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FOREWORD

The life of a year book to the underclassman is short—a few days perhaps; but to the graduate, its lifetime matches his own. In the years to come when MILESTONES become fond recollections let this book embody all the life and spirit of the belles. An ideal belle is the spirit of Ward-Belmont; she aims high toward a perfect goal. Be justly proud of all the fine traditions and the rich heritage that Ward Seminary . . . . and Belmont College, both component parts of Ward-Belmont, have handed on to the present school, its students, and Alumnae. • The staff attempts to present the school as it really exists, depicting each milestone by which a girl must pass during her years at Ward-Belmont. In doing so we have made MILESTONES a part of us and of every Ward-Belmont girl, present and past.
A magnolia-shaded campus has for generations perpetuated the very finest that life is capable of offering. Ward-Belmont has been the crux of a small, rich world of its own. And from this world she has selflessly sent her Belles, each into her individual path, a little wiser, a little finer for the brief period of time in which she has known life as a Ward-Belmont Belle. The friendliness of club village, the graciousness of Acklen Hall, the traditions which unite an entire campus have all played their roles in the creation of a Ward-Belmont Belle. • And this rich goodness and fineness which are Ward-Belmont’s own have been derived from her students, today’s Belles and the Belles of yesterday. • These Belles have initiated, accumulated, and passed on a precious storehouse of traditions and ideals that their successors may know and comprehend the essence of Ward-Belmont. It is this intangible quality which has made Ward-Belmont life as one of her Belles is a very special and priceless prerogative. • And so it is to the above, Ward-Belmont and her components, today’s Belles and the Belles of yesterday, that we dedicate this 1951 MILESTONES. With this dedication comes a “thank you.” We thank you, Ward-Belmont, for the conception of living at its best, which is now ours. We include a salute to your unrelinquished courage, your unswerving honor, and that very rare and true “glorious spirit.” We bow to your vital perspective of an ever-changing world and your sage wisdom of the intricacies of living. Your quiet dignity and serenity shall be time-honored; they bespeak your greatness • To you, Ward-Belmont, and your Belles of today and yesterday we present this MILESTONES.
CAPTAIN VERNON M. NELSON

Captain Vernon M. Nelson was formerly associated with Ward-Belmont as its business manager. He came to the school in the spring of '46 and left the summer of '50. Captain Nelson's former home was Chicago, and he attended Northwestern University at Evanston.

Captain Nelson joined the Reserves three years ago and reentered the service last August when duty called. Formerly he had served overseas in Africa, Italy, England, France, and Germany; this year he has been on active duty in Japan.

In Memoriam

MISS ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON

The passing of Miss Annie Claybrooke Allison, former principal of the Ward-Belmont preparatory school, will be deeply felt by all who knew her. "Miss Annie," as she was better known to the thousands of girls whom she taught, became principal in 1927 and held that office until her retirement in 1945.

A true belle of Ward-Belmont, she will always be remembered for her kindness, her thoughtfulness, and her personal interest in each girl.
A guiding inspiration to the students of Ward-Belmont is Dr. Provine, president of the school. He is active in school affairs and takes a personal interest in its activities. At all meetings and business functions he is present to be of helpful assistance. He attends all socials to join with the girls for entertainment. Dr. Provine has an outstanding personality for the position he holds, and Ward-Belmont is proud to have him as its president.
The southern charm of Miss Martha Ordway is the highlight of her personality. For southern charm indicates everything that is thoughtful, kind, courteous, and gracious. She has made our stay at Ward-Belmont a pleasant one; for no one else could be more ideally suited for the tough job of being Dean.

To her we owe our devoted thanks for the many things she has accomplished for us, and for the friendly advice to all our problems. Loved and respected by all the Ward-Belmont girls, Miss Ordway will always symbolize our ever growing loyalty to Ward-Belmont.
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

DEAN CHILES VAN ANTWERP

This radiant personality is the center of all the scholastic activity. The girls look to him for help and guidance on all their problems. He is an inspiration to all those who are fortunate enough to come into contact with him. On meeting him one never fails to receive a friendly smile and welcome. The Dean is one of the most important figures on the Ward-Belmont campus, and one of the most respected.

ALUMNAE SECRETARY

MISS MARY ANN MOORE

During her second year as Alumnae Secretary at Ward-Belmont, Miss Mary Ann Moore has worked long and hard. Through the guidance of the attractive Ward-Belmont alumna, each graduate keeps in touch with campus life. Miss Moore, with her enthusiastic spirit and friendly smile, has also endeared herself to the undergraduates.
MRS. SUSAN SOUBY

For the past six years the Preparatory School has been conducted under the very capable guidance of Mrs. Souby. Loved and respected by everyone for her charming manner and her deep personal interest in each girl, Mrs. Souby has become a vital part of Ward-Belmont.

DEAN WERNER ZEPERNICK

Completing his first year as head of the conservatory of music is Dean Werner Zepernick. Mr. Zepernick came to W-B from Bradley University and Eureka College where he served as head of the Departments of Piano.

Although Mr. Zepernick has been at W-B only one year, he has already made a place for himself on the campus. His pleasing personality and winning smile make him a well-known figure. In addition to teaching piano, music theory, and music history, Dean Zepernick is the sponsor of Mu Sigma Phi.

PRINCIPAL OF PREP SCHOOL  CHAIRMAN OF THE MUSIC FACULTY
MISS MABEL FLETCHER

Friendliness and charm are the qualities which have endeared Miss Fletcher to everyone on the Ward-Belmont campus. Because of her smile and pleasing manner, she is a great asset to the school and is loved by all the girls. She is friendly toward everyone and in spite of her busy schedule, she always has time to stop and chat. Miss Fletcher is well suited as registrar, for she seems to have a special way of making the new girls feel right at home.

Truly, she is a wonderful part of Ward-Belmont, and without her it would not be the same.

MR. CHARLES BARLOW

Congenial and zealous well describe Mr. Barlow, Dean of Admissions and Director of Public Relations. Ward-Belmont owes a great deal to him for his ability to handle his job well and effectively. He has endeared himself to all those of the Ward-Belmont campus by his genuine interest in all its activities.
First Row:

ELLEN JANE ANDERSON
Dancing
University of Missouri, B.A.; San Francisco Ballet School

HAZEL BARTON
Latin and History
Trinity College, A.B.; George Peabody College, M.A.; Graduate study at University of Southern California.

MARIBEL BENTON
Piano
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, B.Mus.; Student of Karol Liszeniewski.

Second Row:

SYDNEY DALTON
Head of Voice Department
Dominion College of Music, Montreal, B.Mus.; Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, M.Mus.; Student of David Buspham, Max Hulnreh and J. H. Dural; Piano with Rafael Joseffy; Composition with Rubin Goldmark and Frederick Schelchler.

MAUDINE COILLER DANIEL
Home Economics and Physiology
Union University, B.A.; George Peabody College.

ALICE MARY DREW
Physical Education
Ward-Belmont School; Marquette University.

Third Row:

MARY LOUISE GIVENS
Modern Languages
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, B.A.; University of Wisconsin, M.A.; Ph.D.; Certificate d'Etudes Francaises, University of Fonsion; University of Paris; University of Chicago.

LOUISE GORDON
Art
Graduate of the New York School of Fine and Applied Arts; Kansas City Art Institute; University of Colorado.

LOUISE GREEN
French and Spanish
Belhaven College, B.A.; George Peabody College, M.A.; University of Wisconsin; Southwestern University; Mexico City College.

Fourth Row:

ALMA HOLLINGER
Biology
University of Michigan, B.A., M.A.; Biological Station of the University of Michigan; University of Southern California.

FLORENCE IRWIN
Piano
Bush Conservatory of Music, B.Mus., M.Mus.; Ward-Belmont School; Rockford College; Student of John Blackburne, Frederic Leppard, Edwin Hughes; Teachers' College; Columbia University; Juilliard School of Music.

CARROLYN KELTON
Speech
Ward-Belmont School; Northwestern University.
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First Row:

KATHLEEN BENDER BOYD
Chemistry
George Peabody College, B.S.

VERA ESTON BROOKS
History
Vanderbilt University, B.A.; George Peabody College, M.A.

JUANITA BYRD
Religion
Scrarritt College, A.B.; M.A., Northwestern University.

PATTY LITTON CHADWELL
Physical Education
Ward-Belmont School; George Peabody College, B.A., M.A.

JANET CLEVELAND
English
Cumberland University, B.A.; George Peabody College.

Second Row:

IVAR LOU MYHR DUNCAN
English
Vanderbilt University, B.A., Ph.D.; George Peabody College, M.A.; Oxford University and Cambridge University, England; Yale University.
SOPHRONIA M. EGGLESTON
History
Goucher College, B.A.; George Peabody College, M.A.

FRANCES HOWARD EWING
Mathematics
Vanderbilt University, B.A., M.A.; George Peabody College.

POLLY FESSEY
Bookkeeping and Commercial Law
Ward-Belmont School; Vanderbilt University, B.A.

LUCY LANDRU FOUNTAIN
French
Barnard College, B.A.; Columbia University; George Peabody College.

Third Row:

MRS. H. A. HARDISON
Home Economics
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, B.S.

MARGARET SHANNON HARBER
Physical Education
Southern Methodist University, B.S.

VERA LUZENE HAY
History
University of Chicago, Ph.B.; Vanderbilt University, M.A.; Harvard University, Columbia University; George Peabody College; University of Minnesota.

CORA HENDERSON
Secretarial Training
Southern College, B.A.; George Peabody College, M.A.

FREDERICK ARTHUR HENKEL
Head of Organ Department
Graduate, Metropolitan College of Music, Cincinnati; Cincinnati College of Music; Student of Steinbrecher, Andre, Steffing, Durst, and Grainger.

Fourth Row:

BILLIE KUYKENDALL
English
Tennessee College, B.S.; George Peabody College, M.A.

DOROTHY LANCASTER
Baylor University, A.B.; University of Texas, M.S.

LOUISE LASSETER LE QUIRE
Art
Ward-Belmont School; George Peabody College, B.A., M.A.

HELEN JAKOVICH LONG
Spanish
University of Wisconsin, B.S.; Vanderbilt University.

NANCY ELLIOTT McFARLAND
Piano
Graduate of Martin Jr. College; DePauw University, A.B.; Graduate study at Peabody College.
First Row:

ELIZABETH McKNIGHT
English
Peabody College, B.S.; M.A.

RUTH M. MANN
Mathematics
University of Wisconsin, B.S.

ELLA PURYEAR MIMS
French and Spanish
Vanderbilt University, B.A.; Columbia University, M.A.

Second Row:

MARGARET ELIZABETH NEWHALL
Library
Vassar College, B.A.; Ohio State University, M.A., B.S.; George Peabody College, B.S. in L.R.

ANNE KNOTT ORDWAY
English
University of Chicago, Ph.B.; Vanderbilt University, M.A.

MARGARET HENRY OTTARSON
Latin
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, B.A.; University of Rome, Italy, M.A.; the American, British, Italian, and French Academies, Athens, Greece, and the Sorbonne, Paris; Vanderbilt University.

Third Row:

HAZEL COATE ROSE
Piano
Student of William Sherwood, Glenn Dillard Gunn, and Victor Gelmer; Organ with Arthur Dunham; Harmony with Clarece Dickinson.

ELIA MAI SCOTT
English
Tennessee College, A.B.; University of Michigan, M.A.

OLIVIA HARRIS SHANKS
Mathematics
Murray State College, B.S.; Vanderbilt University, M.A.

Fourth Row:

MRS. ROBERT WALDROP
Mathematics
University of Oklahoma, B.A.; Graduate work at University of Michigan.

ELIZABETH WALL
Piano

MARY P. WILSON
Head of Home Economics Dept.
Peabody College, B.S.; M.A. Graduate study at University of Chicago.
Second Row:

ALMA WILSON PHILLIPS
Spanish and French
George Peabody College, B.S., M.A.; University of Paris; University of Mexico; University of Geneva; McGill University.

MARGUERITE B. PINSON
High School Librarian
THYRA REABEN
Remedial Reading
Blue Mountain College, A.B.; Peabody, M.A.

MARY Mc MILLAN RASMUSSEN
English
George Peabody College, B.S.; University of Bern, Switzerland.

KENNETH ROSE
Head of Violin Department
Formerly Teacher in Metropolitan School of Music, Indianapolis; Concert Master, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra; Student of Gibney, Indianapolis; Arthur Hartmann, Paris; George Lehmann, Berlin; Ruby, Prague.

Third Row:

CHALLIE THORNTON
Physical Education
Ward-Belmont School; University of Iowa, A.B.

AMELIE THRONE
Piano
Parrar School of Voice and Piano, Nashville, Tennessee; Student of Maurice Alonson, Vienna; Josef Lhevinne, Berlin; Eugenius Skowronsky, New York; Master Class of Harold Bauer, New York.

LISLE TURNER
Chemistry
Sweet Briar; Vanderbilt University, B.A.

JOSEPH L. VAN SICKLE
Art
John Herron Art School, B.F.A.; University of Iowa, M.F.A.

MARYL REDINGER VAN SICKLE
Voice
Butler University and Arthur Jordan Conservatory, B.Mus.; Ward-Belmont Conservatory of Music; Eastman School of Music, M.Mus.; Student of Sydney Dalton, Joseph Lautner, Arthur Kraft, coaching with Charles Hedley.

Fourth Row:

GEORGE ALVIS WINSTEAD
Chemistry
Western Kentucky State College, B.S.; George Peabody College, M.A.

CATHERINE WINNIA
Director, Department of Speech
George Peabody College, B.S.; Columbia University, M.A.; Director’s and Teacher’s Certificate, American Academy of Dramatic Art.
"Our banners shall kiss the sky"
As we look over this Milestones and scan the faces of girls we may never see again, it is almost impossible for us to forget the enterprising Senior Class of 1951. With such zeal did they pursue each activity, and with such warm-heartedness did they deal with their fellow students, we may find that their aim is one we would like to employ in our everyday living just as they did. "The past is gone; seize today." That motto carried the Seniors of 1951 through each Senior-Senior-Mid Day with the undaunted spirit, and irreproachable sportsmanship that gained the admiration of everyone.

So full a year did these Seniors live that each one looks back on it with tender smiles and a longing to relive it on the same friendly campus and with the same warm friendships. The Senior challenge, George Washington's birthday, the Senior week-end, May Day, and Graduation all leave a fond memory with each Senior. But even with all of these memories, the Seniors find plenty of room to remember and love all of the Mids and high school friends who contributed to their happiness. Every indication of cooperation and friendly word is cherished in the heart of each Senior, and will live there for many years to come.

So with heavy heart but a light spirit, the Seniors of 1951 left the Ward-Belmont campus to return again only in memory. Each black-robed girl who stepped up to receive her diploma will hold Ward-Belmont as a symbol of something fine, something good, something to be cherished forever!
SENIOR CLASS

OFFICERS

DIANE DORTON .................. President
KATIE STACKHOUSE ................ Vice-President
MARGUERITE ROBINSON .............. Secretary
SUE PORCH .................. Boarding Treasurer
PEGGY BRAY .................. Day Treasurer
HAZEL MAXWELL ................ Sergeant-at-Arms
FRAN FLACK .................. Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS POLLY FESSEY .............. Sponsor

First Row, left to right: Katie Stackhouse, Peggy Bray. Second Row: Hazel Maxwell, Sue Porch, Diane Dorton, Marguerite Robinson, Fran Flack.
TOP ROW—
• BETSY FERRELL AMIS, Penta Tau; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; General Diploma: French Club, ‘50; Round Table, ‘51; “Curtain Callers,” ‘50; Orientation Committee, ‘51; Penta Tau Rush captain, ‘51.

• MARY MADELEINE BAINS, Anti-Pandora; Albertville, Alabama; General Diploma: Spanish Club, ‘50; Speech Club, ‘50; Biology Club, ‘51; Orientation, ‘51.

• BARBARA ANN BELISLE, Aces; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; General Diploma: German Club, ‘50; Biology Club, ‘50; Round Table, ‘51.

• PEGGY ANN BRAY, Osiron; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma: Mid-Class Vice-President, ‘50; Senior Class Day Treasurer, ‘51; Wordsmith Club, ‘51; Phi Theta Kappa, ‘50; Home Economics Club, ‘50, ‘51.

• DOROTHY PATRICIA BREEN, Penta Tau; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma.

BOTTOM ROW—

• IDA JUNE BROWN, Agora; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Phi Theta Kappa, ‘50, ‘51; Agora Day Vice-President, ‘51; Biology Club, ‘51; Hood and Gown, ‘50.

• MARYLIN CALDERWOOD BROWN, Tri-K; New Orleans, Louisiana; General Diploma.

• MABEL ANNE BUCHANAN, A.K.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Spanish Club, ‘51; Biology Club, ‘50.

• PAULA ELIZABETH BUNN, T.C.; Louisiana, Missouri; General Diploma; Vice-President of T.C., ‘51; Wordsmith, ‘50, President, ‘51; Phi Theta Kappa, ‘50; Secretary, ‘51; President of Founders Hall, ‘51; French Club, ‘50, ‘51; Choir, ‘50; Curtain Callers, ‘50; G.G.O., ‘51; Orientation, ‘51.
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TOP ROW—
○ MARYLYN (LYNN) BYER, Penta Tau; Houston, Texas; General Diploma; Spanish Club, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50, '51; Queen of Hearts, '51.

○ MARIAN RHEA CARSON, Osiron; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Vice-President of Osiron, '50.

○ MARY CONNELLY, Del Vers; St. Charles, Virginia; General Diploma; Spanish Club, '50; Biology Club, '50; A.A., '51; Round Table, '51; President Cabinet, '51; Del Vers President, '51.

○ CATHERINE ALFREDA CONNERS, Penta Tau; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma.

○ KATHERINE TERESINA CONNERS, Penta Tau; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Biology Club, '51; Chemistry Club, '51.

BOTTOM ROW—
○ MARGARET (MAXKY) COOPER, T.C.; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; General Diploma; T.C. Treasurer, '50; Swimming Varsity, '50; T.C. President, '51; Naiades, '50, '51; Round Table, '50, '51; "Curtain Callers," '50, '51; Athletics Association, '50, '51.

○ MARY ANN COOPER, X.L.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Treasurer of Mid Class, '50; Hood and Gown, '50; President of Day Student C.G.O., '51.

○ MILDRED ANN COX, Agora; Cookeville, Tennessee; General Diploma; French Club, '50, '51; "Curtain Callers," '50, '51; Secretary of "Curtain Callers," '51; Biology Club, '50; Basketball Varsity, '50; Athletic Association, '51; Naiades, '51; President of C.G.O., '51; President's Cabinet, '51; Orientation Committee, '51.

○ LOLA ANNE DANIEL, Osiron; Nashville, Tennessee; General Clothing Certificate; Phi Theta Kappa, '50, '51; Phi Theta Kappa Vice-President, '51; Hood and Gown, '50, '51; Round Table, '51; Home Economics Club, '50, '51.

○ REBECCA ANNE DANIEL, Anti-Pandora; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Day Student Vice-President of Anti-Pandora, '50; Athletic Manager of Anti-Pandora, '51.
TOP ROW—

- CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH DEAN, Agora; Amisston, Alabama; General Diploma; Biology Club, 30; "Curtain Callers," 30, 51; Round Table Club, 31; Orientation, 31.
- ALMA MARGARET DISMIKE, Agora; Albuquerque, New Mexico; General Diploma; Physical Education Major; Athlete Association, 50, 51; Turf and Timber, 30, 31; Biology Club, 30; Orientation, 31; Worsamith, 30; Round Table, 31; Agora Athletic Manager, 31; punch club, 50, 51; President of Spanish Club, 51; Secretary of C.C.A., 51; Soccer Varsity, 51.
- LAURA DIANE BORTON, Agora; Crossville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Hyphen Staff, 50; Chemistry Club, 50; Mid Class Athletic Manager, 50; Worsamith, 50, 51; Spanish Club, 50; Varsity Softball, 50; Varsity Hockey, 51; Agora Athletic Manager, 51; Round Table, 51; Orientation, 51.
- HARRIET HOGAN DUMRIGHT, Osiron; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Cooking and Sealing Certificate; Vice-President Bay Student Council, 50; Y ood and Cmnn, 50, 51; Home Economics Club, 50, 51; Vice-President of Osiron, 51; President Chemistry Club, 51.
- RIDGELY HANKRIVILLE DUVALL, Penta Tom; Norfolk, Virginia; General Diploma, Art Certificate; Vice-President of Penta Tom, 51; President of Art Club, 51; Treasurer of Athletic Association, 51; George Washington, 51; Tennis Varsity, 50; Hyphen Staff, 50, 51; Orientation Committee, 51; Round Table, 51; French Club, 50; Senior Cheerleader, 51.

BOTTOM ROW—

- SADIE EASTIN, A.B.; Memphis, Tennessee; Piano Certificate, Voice Diploma; Music Club, 30, 31; Vice-President of Music Club, 30, 51; Choir, 30, 51; Mu Sigma Phi, 50, 51; Treasurer of Mu Sigma Phi, 50, 51; Head and Gown, 50, 51; Ward-Helmont Belles, 50, 51.
- MARY ELIZABETH ELROD, Penta Tom; Toledo, Ohio; General Diploma; Sergeant of Arms of Penta Tom, 50; Biology Club, 50; Spanish Club, 50; "Curtain Callers," 50; President of Penta Tom, 51; Athletic Association, 51; Orientation, 51.
- LOVELYN MARIE ENGLISH, Anti-Panorama; Fort Worth, Texas; General Diploma and Speech Certificate; "Curtain Callers," 50, 51; French Club, 50, 51; MILESTONES Staff, 50; Managing Editor of MILESTONES, 51; Anti-Panorama President, 51; Orientation, 51; President's Cabinet, 51; Y Cabinet, 51; Biology Club, 51.
- EMELINE GORDON EVANS, Del Ver; Kansas City, Missouri; General Diploma; "Curtain Callers," 50; Athletic Association, 50, 51; Biology Club, 51; Vice-President of Athletic Association, 51; Orientation Committee, 51; Athlette Manager of Del Ver Club, 51.
- FRANCES FLACK, Del Ver; Lafayette, Indiana; General Diploma, Home Economics Major; Secretary of Del Ver, 50; Vice-President of Del Ver, 51; President of Home Economics Club, 51; Sergeant at Arms of Senior Class, 51; Chemistry Club, 51; Orientation Committee, 51; "Hyphen" Staff, 51.
TOP ROW—
• MARGARET A. FLOYD, Tri-K; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma, Biology Major; Spanish Club, '50; Round Table Club, '50; Softball Varsity, '50; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Vice-President of Tri-K, '51; Biology Club, '50; President of History Club, '51; "Y" Cabinet, '51.
• JOYCE GARRETT, Tri-K; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma.
• JEANNE CECILE GRILLS, Peeta Tau; Alexandria, Virginia; Secretary Training Certificate; Round Table, '50; President of Round Table, '51; E.N. Delegate, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50; Peeta Tau Treasurer, '51; Hockey Varsity, '51; News Editor of "Hyphen," '51; Athletic Association, '51; Orientation Committee, '51.
• MARTHA LOU HACKWORTH, Del Vers; Logan, West Virginia; General Diploma, Home Economics Major; Home Economics Club, '51; Secretary of Home Economics Club, '51; Hockey Varsity, '51; News Editor of "Hyphen," '51; Penta Tau Treasurer, '51; "Curtain Callers," '50; "T" Cabinet, '50; "Hyphen" Staff, '51; French Club, '51; Orientation, '51.
• GENE ANN HAMMOND, Agora; Mobile, Alabama; Voice Diploma; President of Founders Hall, '50; C.G.O. Member, '50; Choir, '50; President of Choir, '51; Music Club, '50, '51; Octet, '50; "Hyphen" Staff, '51; French Club, '51; Orientation, '51.

BOTTOM ROW—
• CONSTANCE HAGIE HARWELL, A.K.; Fayetteville, Tennessee; General Diploma; "Hyphen" Staff, '50; Treasurer of A.K., '51; Biology Club Secretary, '50; Biology Club Vice-President, '51; Spanish Club, '51; Round Table, '51; "Y" Cabinet, '51; Orientation, '51.
• MARY JANE HEINE, T.C.; Bartlesville, Oklahoma; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50, '51; French Club, '50, '51; T.C. President, First Quarter, '51; Orientation Committee, '51.
• CHARLOTTE MAE HERVERT, X.L.; Lincoln, Nebraska; Piano Certificate; Entered from the Royal Academy of Music, London, England; Music Club, '51; "Hyphen" Staff, '51; Mu Sigma Phi, '51.
• ALICE JANE HINDS, Del Vers; St. Petersburg, Florida; General Diploma; MILLESTIXES Staff, '50; "Hyphen" Staff; Circulation Manager, '50, '51; "Y" Secretary, '51; Del Vers Treasurer, '51; Biology Club, '50, '51; Spanish Club, '50, '51; "Curtain Callers," '50; Round Table, '51.
• MARY DRAPER HULLADSTON, Tri-K; Laurel, Mississippi; General Diploma; French Club, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50; Round Table, '51; Orientation Committee, '51; "Y" Cabinet, '51; Phi Theta Kappa, '50; President of Phi Theta Kappa, '51.

Gay, carefree seniors!
TOP ROW
- MARY LOI JACKSON, Anti-Pandora: Decatur, Alabama; General Diploma; Round Table, '50, '51; Biology Club, '51.
- JEANNE JACOBS, Anti-Pandora: Windham, Maine; General Diploma; Round Table, '50, '51; Spanish Club, '50; Biology Club, '51; Chapel Proctor, First Semester '51; Feature Editor of "Hyphen," '51; G.G.A., '51; Wordsmith, '51.
- MARY (PEGGY) JARRELL, Anti-Pandora: Harrison, West Virginia; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; Music Club, '50; Choir, '50; Round Table, '50, '51; "Hyphen," '51; MILESTONES Business Manager, '51; Vice-President of Anti-Pandora, '51; Orientation Committee, '51.
- ELLEN (KAYO) KAUPKE, N.L.; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; General Diploma; "Hyphen" Associate Editor, '50; "Hyphen" Editor, '51; French Club, '50, '51; Spanish Club, '51; Biology Club, '50; Round Table, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50; Wordsmith, '50, '51; President's Cabinet, '50; Orientation, '51.
- GRACE KEENE, Agent; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Biology Club, '51; Round Table Club, '51; Home Economics Club, '51.

MARY JACKSON  JEANNE JACOBS  MARY JARRELL  ELLEN KAUPKE  GRACE KEENE

GLORIA KINSEY  JOANNE KING  ANNA KIRK  ANN LEWIS  BARBARA LOCKE

BOTTOM ROW
- GLORIA FLORIN KINSEY, Del. V.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma, Music Major; Spanish Club, '50; Biology Club, '50; Music Club, '50; Choir, '51; French Club, '51; Ensemble Girl.
- JOANNE KIRK, Tri-K; Bristol, Tennessee; Home Economics Certificate: Treasury Home Economics Club, '50; Round Table, '50, '51; Tri-K Treasurer, '51; Orientation Committee, '51; MILESTONES, '50.
- ANNA JANE KIRK, F.F.; Dalton, Georgia; General Diploma; Spanish Club, '50.
- ANN CAROL LEWIS, Tri-K; Greensburg, Kentucky; General Diploma; President of Hall Hall, '50; Archery Varsity, '50; Hornet Varsity, '51; Athletic Association, '50; President of Athletic Association, '51; Y Cabinet, '51; "Hyphen" Staff, '51; Biology Club, '50; Spanish Club, '50; Round Table, '50; "Curtain Callers," '50; Debate, '51; Ensemble Girl.
- BARBARA ANN LOCKE, Agora; Shreveport, Louisiana; General Diploma; Voice and Piano Certificate; Ward-Belmont Singers, '50; Varsity Softball, '50; Ward-Belmont Choir, '50, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Road and Steam, '50, '51; French Club, '51; Music Club, '50, '51; Secretary of Mu Sigma Phi, '50; Varsity Hockey, '51; Agora President, '51.
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TOP ROW—

- NORMA JEAN LOCKE, Agora; Shreveport, Louisiana; General Diploma; Voice and Piano Certificate; Ward-Belmont Singers, '50; Varsity Softball, '50; Ward-Belmont Choir, '50, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Hood and Gown, '50, '51; French Club, '51; Music Club, '50, '51; Vice-President of Mu Sigma Phi, '51; Varsity Hockey, '51; Agora President, '51.

- DOROTHY (DOT) LORENZ, Agora; Elkhart, Indiana; General Diploma, Art Certificate; Choir, '50; Spanish Club, '50; Art Club, '50; Cartoonist for "Hyphen," '51; Y Cabinet, '51; Biology Club, '51; Round Table Club, '51; Secretary of Art Club, '51.

- FAYE LOWERY, X.L.; Fargo, North Dakota; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; "Hyphen," '50, '51; Business Manager of "Hyphen," '51; Round Table, '51; Wordsmith Club, '51; X.L. Athletic Manager, '51.

- NANCY ADAMS McCLELLAN, Del Vero; Elizabethton, Tennessee; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; Spanish Club, '50, '51; Round Table, '51.

- MAURINE TEAGUE McDONALD, T.C.; Bessemer, Alabama; General Diploma; Wordsmith, '51; "Hyphen," '51; "Chimes," '51.

NORMA LOCKE  DOROTHY LORENZ  FAYE LOWERY  NANCY McCLELLAN  MAURINE McDONALD

BOTTOM ROW—

- JO ANN (JODY) MANSFIELD, Penta Tan; Atlanta, Georgia; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; French Club, '50, '51; Round Table Council, '50, '51; Orientation Committee, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51.

- ELIZABETH (BETSEY) MARKLEY, A.K.; Roanoke, Virginia; General Diploma; Chemistry Club, '50, '51; Home Economics Club, '50, '51; Orientation, '51; President of A.K., '51; President's Cabinet, '51; May Queen.

- HAZEL LAMB MAXWELL, Agora; Columbus, Georgia; General Diploma, Secretarial Certificate; Head of Mid Cheerleaders, '50; Naiades, '50, '51; President of Naiades, '51; Senior Cheerleader, '51; Round Table, '51; Orientation, '51; Agora Vice-President, '51; Y Cabinet, '51.

- JULIA RUTH MAYS, A.K.; Columbia, Tennessee; General Diploma.

- ANN DELORES MENDEZ, T.C.; Miami, Florida.

Is that really you?
TOP ROW—
• ANN (SUGAR) MERIWETHER, Anti-Panther; Eufaula, Alabama; General Diploma; Spanish Club, ’50, ’51; Round Table, ’51.

• CAROLYN MILLER, Azora; Johnson City, Tennessee; General Diploma; Round Table, ’50, ’51.

• VIRGINIA MAE MURDOCK, A.K.; Willimantic, Connecticut; General Diploma; Art Club, ’50; Treasurer of Art Club, ’51; French Club, ’50, ’51.

• PATSY WEBBELL, N.I.; Bardstown, Kentucky; General Diploma; Sergeant at Arms of Mid Class, ’50; Softball Varsity, ’50; Bowling Varsity, ’50; Mid Class Cheerleader, ’50; Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; President of X.L., ’51; Hockey Varsity, ’51; Tennis Varsity, ’51; Cheerleader of Senior Class, ’51.

• JOANNE KEELY, N.I.; Union City, Tennessee; General Diploma; Wordsmith Club, ’50, ’51; "Curtain Callers," ’50, ’51; Orientation Committee, ’50, ’51.

BOTTOM ROW—
• ALICE NORRIS, Peeta Tan; Morris, Illinois; General Diploma; Turf’n Tanbark, ’50; Music Club, ’50; Choir, ’50; President of Hall Hall, ’51; French Club, ’51; Orientation, ’51.

• ADA MARIE OAKLEY, Anti-Panther; Austin, Texas; General Diploma, Art Certificate; Vice-President of Art Club, ’51; Martha Washington, ’51; Senior Class Cheerleader, ’51; Art Editor of "Chimes," ’51; "Hyphen" Staff, ’51; Orientation, ’51.

• KAY ADELAIDE OGILVIE, Agora; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Chemistry Club, ’51; French Club, ’51; Phi Theta Kappa, ’51; Band and Gown, ’50, ’51; Round Table, ’51.

• JUNE OLIVER, Agora; Ogdensburg, Alabama; General Diploma; French Club, ’50; "Curtain Callers," ’50; ’51 Cabinet, ’51; Vice-President of French Club, ’51; Agora Treasurer, ’51; Orientation, ’51.

• JO ANN PARIS, Tri-K; New Orleans, Louisiana; General Diploma; "Curtain Callers," ’50; Vice-President of Tri-K, ’51; ’51 Cabinet, ’51; Hockey Varsity, ’51; Round Table, ’51; Athletic Association, ’51.
TOP ROW—

• MARTHA LEE PETERSON, Osiris, Indiana; General Diploma: French Club, ’50; Orientation Committee, ’50; Secretary-Treasurer of French Club, ’51; Vice-President of CGO, ’51; Secretary of President’s Cabinet, ’51.

• MARTHA SUE PORCH, Agora; Waverly, Tennessee; General Diploma: Treasurer of Spanish Club, ’50; Treasurer of Biology Club, ’50; Y.W.C.A., ’50; “Curtain Callers,” ’50; Round Table, ’51; Treasurer of Senior Class, ’51.

• JANE PRIDEMORE, Tri-K; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Spanish Club, ’50, ’51; Round Table Club, ’51; “Hyphen” Staff, ’50, ’51.

• JOYCE RAKESTRAW, Agora; Albuquerque, New Mexico; General Diploma; Senior Class Cheerleader, ’51; “Curtain Callers,” ’51.

• MARGARET ANNE REES, X.L.; Fayetteville, Tennessee; General Diploma: French Club, ’50, ’51; Biology Club, ’50; Round Table Club, ’51.

• MARTHA PETERSON
• SUE PORCH
• JANE PRIDEMORE
• JOYCE RAKESTRAW
• ANNE REES

BOTTOM ROW—

• BEVERLY ANN REHM, X.L.; New Orleans, Louisiana; General Diploma; Biology Club, ’50; Art Club, ’50; Treasurer of Art Club, ’51; Round Table Club, ’51.

• MAGGIE FREDA ROBINSON, Tri-K; Dayton, Tennessee; General Diploma; Spanish Club, ’50, ’51; Athletic Association, ’51; Secretary of A.A., ’51; Round Table, ’51; Secretary of Round Table, ’51; Orientation, ’51; Biology Club, ’51.

• PATRICIA ANNE RUSH, X.L.; Jackson, Tennessee; General Diploma; Home Economics Club, ’50; Spanish Club, ’50; Vice-President of Spanish Club, ’51; Round Table, ’51; Orientation, ’51.

• VONNIE GAYLE SHOEMAKER, Anti-Pandora; Ft. Worth, Texas; General Diploma; Certificate in Clarinet, ’50; Music Club, ’50; President of Music Club, ’51; Vice-President of Y.W.C.A., ’50, ’51; Varsity in Tennis, ’51; Orientation, ’50, ’51; Athletic Association, ’51; Member of Mu Sigma Phi, ’51.

• ALICE ANN SINCLAIR, X.L.; Carthage, Missouri; General Diploma; French Club, ’50; President of French Club, ’51; Vice-President of X.L., ’51; Wordsmith, ’50; Secretary of Wordsmith, ’51; “Chimes” Staff, ’51.

Is my cab here yet?
TOP ROW—
- BEVERLY ANNE SMITH, A.K.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Day Vice-President of A.K., '50, '51; Secretary of Day Student C.G.O., '51; Round Table, '51.
- MARY EVELYN SMITH, A.K.; Greenville, Mississippi; General Diploma; Wordsmith, '50; Vice-President of Wordsmith, '51; "Chimes" Staff, '50; "Hyphen" Staff, '50; Editor of "Chimes," '51; "Curtain Callers," '50; French Club, '50.
- ANNE LONG SORKY, Osiron; Palm Beach, Florida; General Diploma; Secretary of Osiron, '50; President of Osiron, '51; "Hyphen" Staff, '50; French Club, '50, '51; Naiades, '50, '51; Orientation, '51; Round Table, '50, '51.
- MARY KATHERINE STACKHOUSE, X.L.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Sergeant at Arms of Mid-Class, '50; French Club, '50, '51; Round Table, '50; Biology Club, '51; Chemistry Club, '51; "Hyphen" Staff, '51; Vice-President of Senior Class, '51.
- SARAH ANN STEBBINS, Osiron; Pensacola, Florida; General Diploma; French Club, '50, '51.

BOTTOM ROW—
- MARTHA ROBIN STEPHENS, Anti-Pandora; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Day Vice-President of Anti-Pandora, '51; Round Table Club, '50, '51; Biology Club, '50.
- NANCY ANN STEWART, T.C.; English, Indiana; General Diploma; Secretary of T.C., '50; French Club, '50, '51; Music Club, '50; Round Table, '51; "Curtain Callers," '51; Orientation, '51.
- JODELL GERAIN STIRMLINGER, Osiron; St. Paul Minnesota; Voice Diploma; French Club, '50, '51; Mu Sigma Phi, '50, '51; President of Mu Sigma Phi, '51; Choral, '50, '51; Music Club, '50, '51; Wood-Belmont Singers, '50; Orientation, '51.
- CAROLYN ROSE STUTZ, X.L.; Louisville, Kentucky; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; French Club, '51; Orientation, '51; Vice-President of Pembroke Hall, '51; Secretary of X.L., '51; Assistant Secretary of C.G.O., '51.
- SHIRLEY ANNE THOMAS, E.F.; Grand Rapids, Michigan; General Diploma; Biology Club, '50; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Treasurer of E.F., '51; V' Cabinet, '51; Hockey Varsity, '51.
TOP ROW—

- Grace Elizabeth Thompson, A.B.; Backhannon, West Virginia; General Diploma, 50; Music Club, ’48, ’49, ’50, ’51; Secretary-Treasurer of Music Club, 50, ’51; String Ensemble, ’49, ’50, ’51; President of String Ensemble, ’50; Nashville Youth Orchestra, ’49, ’50, ’51; French Club, ’50, ’51; Mu Sigma Phi, ’51; Hood and Green, ’51.
- Carolyn Jean Tompkins, Anti-Pandora; Corpus Christi, Texas; General Diploma, Speech Certificate; Associate Editor of MILESTONES, ’50; Editor of MILESTONES, ’51; cheerleader of Mid Club, ’50; Choirleader of Senior Class, ’51; Spanish Club, ’50; Chemistry Club, ’51; Turf ’n Tanbark, ’50, ’51; Wordsmith, ’50; Naiades, ’50; Secretary of Naiades, ’51; Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; "Curtain Callers," ’50, President of "Curtain Callers," ’51; Varsity Archery, ’50; Orientation, ’51; Round Table, ’51.
- Ninetta Jo Wall, Agora; Atlanta, Georgia; General Diploma.
- Mary Emma Walsh, Agora; Shaker Heights, Ohio; General Diploma; Sergeant at Arms, ’50; Member of C.G.O., ’50, ’51; Orientation, ’51; Vice-President of Fidelity Hall, ’50; President of Fidelity Hall, ’50; Member of Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; Secretary of Pembroke Hall, ’51; Round Table Club, ’50, ’51; Chemistry Club, ’51; Home Economics Club, ’50, ’51.

GRACE THOMPSON  CAROLYN TOMPKINS  JANE VAN TYLE  DAISY WADE  NINETTA WALL  MARY WALSH

BOTTOM ROW—

- Betty Lynn Walter, E.P.; Houston, Texas; General Diploma; Secretary of E.P., ’50; President of E.P., ’51; Round Table, ’50, ’51; Vice-President of Roundtable, ’51; Music Club, ’50, ’51; Hockey Varsity, ’50; Choir, ’50, ’51; "Y" Cabinet, ’51; President's Cabinet, ’51; Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; Orientation, ’51; "Hyphen" Staff, ’51; MILESTONES Staff, ’50, ’51.
- Frances Claire Wigginton, Oisron; Evanston, Illinois; Dance Diploma; Home Economics Club, ’50; French Club, ’50, ’51; Treasurer of Oisron, ’51.
- Kathryn Louise Williams, X.L.; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma; Home Economics Club, ’50; Round Table, ’51; Day Student Vice-President of X.L., ’51.
- Annazell Zedler, Dei Vers; Nashville, Tennessee; General Diploma.
- Peggy Ann Zook, Oisron; Goshen, Indiana; General Diploma; French Club, ’50, ’51; Spanish Club, ’51; Phi Theta Kappa, ’50; Treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa, ’51.
- MaryAnn East, Oisron; Williamsburg, Virginia; General Diploma; Turf ’n Tanbark, ’50, ’51; Treasurer of Turf ’n Tanbark, ’51; Mid Cheerleader, ’50; "Hyphen," ’51; French Club, ’50; Orientation, ’51; President of Pembroke Hall, ’51; Athletic Association, ’50; General Manager of A.A., ’51; C.G.O., ’51; Roundtable, ’51; Naiades, ’51.

Where are George and Martha?
In reviewing the past nine months, the story of the Senior-Mids is one of new experiences, new friends, and new interests in their “green” year of college. Sharing rooms with a stranger who soon became their best friend, selecting a social club, and having college schedules were all new to these girls representing every state in the Union and several countries. There were team sports and academic clubs to keep them busy, and there were formal dinners, club dances, and class parties to entertain them. On Senior-Senior-Mid Day the class united to take on the Senior Class in all sport events, they answered the Senior Challenge with a skit, they honored the Seniors at a “Show Boat” Dinner, and they did their part to make May Day a rememberable occasion. Their hearts held loyalty and pride for their school, and they shared all the joys and the heartaches of their Alma Mater.

THE SENIOR MIDS
OFFICERS

ANN BRANNIN ......................... President
PAT MURPHY ...................... Vice-President
EVELYN PICTON .............. Secretary
MARY DRUMMOND ....... Treasurer
FREDDIE ROGERS .... Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS BYRD ................. Sponsor

Sponsor, Miss Byrd, and President, Ann Brannin

First Row, left to right: Evelyn Picton, Ann Brannin, Mary Drummond. Second Row: Marjorie Pruitt, Pat Murphy, Joanne Lucas, Freddie Rogers.
A precious part of the Seniors has been given us and will linger forever in the memory of those who endeavor to hold high the standards and traditions of Ward-Belmont.

With fight, pep, and enthusiasm they met the juniors in class competition. This same amazing drive let them make a glorious success of their Senior Prom.

Their kind hearts, pleasant ways, and careful guidance during orientation and throughout the year have led the underclassmen to a heartfelt desire to follow in the Senior's footsteps.

From the first class bell until the final strains of "Pomp and Circumstance" died away, the Seniors of 1951 radiated the essence of their high ideals.
OFFICERS

DOROTHY JOHNSON ..................President
POLLY MORGAN ...................Day Treasurer
MARCIA FORBES ....................Boarding Treasurer
DORYLEA BAREFOOT ...............Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS KUYKENDALL ................Sponsor

First Row, left to right: Lue Eddie Diver, Dot Johnson, Dorylee Barefoot, Carolyn Holloran, chapel speaker. Second Row: Sandy Kahn, Susan Schwabenten, Polly Morgan.
TOP ROW—
- JANICE NOWLIN AKIN, Erwin; Franklin, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Junior Basketball Team, ’50; Junior Softball Team, ’50; Biology Club, ’51.
- MELBA JEAN AKIN, Ariston; Nashville, Tennessee,
- PEGGY LEA BACARISSE, A.K.; Conington, Louisiana; High School Certificate; Junior Cheerleader, ’50; Junior Class Vice-President, ’50; Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; Senior Cheerleader, ’51; Secretary of A.K., ’50; ’Y’ Cabinet, ’51; Chemistry Club, ’51; High School Representative to A.A., ’51.
- DORYLEA BAREFOOT, T.C.; Lindsay, Oklahoma; High School Certificate; Vice-President of Student Council, ’50, ’51; Treasurer of T.C., ’51; Chemistry Club, ’51; French Club, ’50, ’51; Sergeant at Arms of Senior Prep. Class, ’51.

BOTTOM ROW—
- SUE BARGER, Del Vers; Bluefield, West Virginia; High School Certificate; Flee Lieutenant, ’50; Glee Club, ’50, ’51; Treasurer of Del Vers, ’51; Art Club, ’51; Orientation, ’51.
- FRANCES CAROLYN BERGESON, Tri-K; Sioux City, Iowa; High School Certificate; Accompanist of High School Glee Club, ’51; Ward-Beinland Belles, ’51; Art Club, ’51; Princess of Hearts, ’51.
- FRANCES BENNET BLACK, Anti-Pandora; Little Rock, Arkansas; High School Certificate; Secretary Prep. Y.W.C.A., ’51; Student Council ’51; Proctor of Heron, ’51.
- BETTY BULLARD, Erwin; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Pen- staff, ’51; Art Club, ’51.
TOP ROW—
- Frances Hill Caldwell, Eccosasin; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; President of Class, '49; Treasurer of Eccosasin, '50; Secretary-Treasurer of French Club, '56; Ward-Belmont Honor Society, '56, Treasurer, '51; President of French Club, '51; Vice-President of Eccosasin, '51; Senior Class Cheerleader, '51.

- Elizabeth Ann Cameron, F.F.; East Orange, New Jersey; High School Certificate.

- Lois Godwin Carlyle, Penta Tau; Lumberton, North Carolina; High School Certificate; Art Club, '51.

- Patsy Ruth Cassetty, Triad Club; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Class Cheerleader, '50, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51; President of Triad, '51.

- Elizabeth Higher Clements, Penta Tau; Washington, D. C.; High School Certificate; Proctor of Heron, '50; Honour Table, '50; Naiades, '51; President of High School Council, '51; Milestones, '51.

FRANCES CALDWELL  ELIZABETH CAMERON  LOIS CARLYLE  PATSY CASSETTY  ELIZABETH CLEMENTS

BOTTOM ROW—
- Elizabeth Finn Collings, Tri-K; Louisville, Kentucky; High School Certificate; Hockey Varsity, '51; Naiades, '51; Secretary of Chemistry Club, '51; Milestone, '51; Athletic Association, '51.

- Doris Anne Creagh, Triad Club; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Vice-President of Class, '47, '48; Cheerleader of Class, '49, '50; President of Day Student Prep. Council, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51.

- Jacqueline Crockett, X.L.; Fort Smith, Arkansas; High School Certificate.


- Lady Caroline Cunningham, X.L.; Jackson, Mississippi; High School Certificate; Prep. 'Y' Cabinet, '50; Student Council, '50, '51; Sergeant at Arms of Class, '50; Art Club, '50, '51.

ELIZABETH COLLINGS  DORIS CREALG  JACQUELINE CROCKETT  KATHRYN CUMMINS  LADY CUNNINGHAM

Look out below!
TOP ROW—

- PEGGY JOAN DHONAU, A.K.; Chorer Pol, Kentucky; High School Certificate.
- LEE EDNA DIVER, F.F.; Coffeyville, Kansas; High School Certificate; Boarding; Treasurer Freshman Class, '48; Hockey Varsity, '49, '50; Underclassman Representative on Student Council, '49; Fire Lieutenant Heron Hall, '49, '50; Rush Captain of F.F., '51; Milestones Staff, '50, '51; Sergeant at Arms F.F., '50; French Club, '50, '51; sergeant at Arms French Club, '50; Biology Club, '50; Round Table Club, '50; Chemistry Club, '50; "Hyphen" Staff, '50; President of Senior Prep, Class, '51; Pub. Chairman Y.W.C.A., '51; Athletic Association, '48, '58, '54.
- CAROL MIGNON EMERSON, Anti-Pandora; Monroe, Louisiana; High School Certificate; Treasurer of Sophomore Class, '49; Chapel Proctor (Student Council), '50; Proctor of Heron (Student Council), '50; President of Student Council, '50; "Hyphen" Staff, '50, '51; Sergeant at Arms Anti-Pandora, '49; Treasurer of Y.W.C.A., '48.
- EMILY FLETCHER, Ankor; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Secretary of Sophomore Class, '49; Tennis Varsity, '49, '50, '51; French Club, '50; Honor Society, '49, '50; President of Ankor, '51.
- MARCIA YOUNG FORBES, Del Ver; Greencastle, Indiana; High School Certificate; Treasurer of senior Class, '51.

BOTTOM ROW—

- GRETA FORD, N.L.; Marion, Illinois; High School Certificate.
- ROSALIND FORTIER, Del Ver; Wichita, Kansas; High School Certificate; Student, '51; Secretary-Treasurer of Heron Hall, '51; Student Council, '51.
- MARTHA FOURCH, Arlington; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Pen-Staff, '48, '49; Round Table Club, '49, '50, '51; Idee Club, '49, '50, '51; Honor Society, '48, '50, '51; Secretary-Treasurer of Pen-Staff, '51; Chemistry Club, '50, '51; Day Student Representative to Round Table, '51.
- BETTY LOVE FUNDERBURK, N.L.; Britton, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Senior Class Cheerleader, '51; Prince of Hearts, '51; Secretary-Treasurer of Idee Club, '51; Ward-Helmeal Belles, '51; "Hyphen," '51.
- JOAN ELIZABETH GREER, Del Ver; Lone Mountain, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Art Club, '51; "V" Cabinet, '51.
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TOP ROW

• CAROLINE ROOPER GRISCOM, Triad; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Secretary of Freshman Class, '47; Ward-Belmont Honor Society, '50, '51; Penstaff Club, '51; Vice-President of Triad Club, '51; Biology Club, '51.

• ELEANOR MARIE HALLIBURTON, Triad; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Sergeant at Arms for Sophomore Class, '48; Cheerleader for Junior Class, '50; Day Student Proctor, '50; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Biology Club, '51; Prep. "Hyphen" Reporter, '50, '51; Cheerleader for Senior Class, '51.

• PATTY WOOD HARDIN, Del Vers; New Albany, Indiana; High School Certificate.

• BARBARA HIBBARD, Penta Tau; Wichita, Kansas; High School Certificate; "Y" High School Cabinet, '51; Fire Lieutenant, '51; Art Club, '51.

• LUCY EVANS HIBBITS, X.L.; Portsmouth, Ohio.

BOTTOM ROW

• JOE ANN HICKMAN, Penta Tau; Wichita, Kansas; High School Certificate; "Y" Cabinet, '51.

• THELEMA CAROLYN HOLMAN, Tri-K; Lepanto, Arkansas; High School Certificate; Preparatory Senior Chapel Speaker, '51.

• BLANCHE JOHNANNE HOLLABAUGH, Ecowasin; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Art Club, '47, '51.

• MILDRED ANNE JARMAN, Ecowasin; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Day Student Treasurer of Junior Class, '50.

• DOROTHY DEAN JOHNSON, Ecowasin; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Day Student Treasurer of Sophomores, '49; Vice President of Senior Class, '51; Treasurer of Ecowasin Club, '51; Biology Club, '51.
TOP ROW—
- MARION JONES, Anti-Panama; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; High School Certificate; Glee Club, ’51.
- SANDRA JEANNE KAHN, Cairo; Illinois.
- PAT KAUFMANN, E.F.; St. Joseph, Missouri; High School Certificate.
- SUSAN LEPTERT, A.K.; Columbus, Indiana; High School Certificate; Salute, ’50, ’51; Secretary-Treasurer of Reyn Hall, ’51; Student Council, ’51; Swimming Manager of the Athletic Association, ’51; MILESTONES Staff, ’51; Round Table, ’50, ’51.
- CAROLE PATRICIA LONG, T.C.; Muskogee, Oklahoma; High School Certificate; Music Club, ’50; Student Council, ’51; Secretary-Treasurer of North Front, ’51.

BOTTOM ROW—
- MARGARET LEE MARSHALL, Triad; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; President of Class, ’50; Sergeant at Arms of Triad, ’49; Athletic Association, ’50, ’51; Bowling Varsity, ’50; French Club, ’50, ’51; Vice-President of Student Council, ’51.
- ROSEMARY MELTON, E.F.; Lonoke, Arkansas; High School Certificate; E.F. Secretary, ’51; Smoker Proctor, ’51.
- MARILYN MILLIEN, Tri-K; Bowling Green, Kentucky; High School Certificate; Vice-President of Y.M.C.A., ’51; Secretary of Tri-K, ’51; Secretary-Treasurer of French Club, ’51.
- POLLY MORGAN, Erwin; Franklin, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Day Student Treasurer, ’51.
TOP ROW—

- REBECCA JANE MURRIE, Osion; Vienna, Illinois; High School Certificate.

- MARY HAZLEEN PACE, Penta Tau; Marrowbone, Kentucky; High School Certificate.

- BARBARA ANN PARKER, Agora; Lordsburg, New Mexico; High School Certificate; Music Club, '51.

- CHRISTINE SANDERS POOLE, Agkor; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Agkor Treasurer, '51; Biology Club, '51.

- HARRIET PROVINCE, Agkor; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Agkor Vice-President, '51; Athletic Association, '50, '51; Nalides, '50, Treasurer, '51; Chemistry Club, '51; Penstaff, '49, '50, Vice-President, '51; French Club, '50; Prep, Swimming Manager, '49; Hockey Varsity, '50, '51; Swimming Varsity, '50; Ward-Helmont Honor Society, '50, President, '51; "Chimes" Staff, '50, '51; Best Citizen, '51.

BOTTOM ROW—

- GWIN PRYOR, Penta Tau; Calhoun City, Mississippi; High School Certificate.


- CYNTHIA RUSHING, Agora; Little Rock, Arkansas; High School Certificate.

- JOANNE SACHS, F.F.; Greenville, Mississippi; High School Certificate; Dining-Room Proctor, '50; Sergeant at Arms of F.F., '50, '51; Student Council, '50.

- SUSAN KING SCHWABENTON, A.K.; Greensboro, North Carolina; High School Certificate; Dining-Room Proctor for North Front, '50; Treasurer of Senior Class, '51.
TOP ROW—
- MARY LOU SCHWEIZER, Del Vars; East Lansing, Michigan; High School Certificate; Senior Prep, Cheerleader, '51; Fire Lieutenant, '51.

- SANDY SEIGLE; Anti-Pandora; Tyler, Texas; High School Certificate; Glee Club, '51.


- ETTA BERNITA STANBERY, F.E.; Cleveland, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Art Club, '49, '50; Turf and Tanbark, '51.

- SUSAN WARNER THOMAS, Angkor; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Sergeant at Arms of Angkor, '48; French Club, '49.

MARGARET THOMPSON ALLISON TIDMAN VIRGINIA TIPTON BETTY UNGERLEIDER DONNA VILLESVIK

BOTTOM ROW—
- MARGARET ELEAN THOMPSON, Triad; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; French Medal, '40; Ward-Belmont Honor Society, '50, '51; Vice-President of Home Society, '51; French Club, '49, '50, '51; Chemistry Club, '51.

- ALLISON TIDMAN, Triad; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Sergeant at Arms of Freshman Class, '38; Softball Varsity, '38; Naiades, '39, '41; A.A., '50, '51; Secretary of Day Student Council; Biology Club, '51; French Club, '51.

- VIRGINIA TIPTON, Ariston; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Sergeant at Arms of Ariston, '49; Treasurer of Ariston, '50; Athletic Association, '50; President of Ariston, '51; Day Prep, Hockey Varsity, '51.

- BETTY LOE UNGERLEIDER, X.L.; Louisville, Kentucky; High School Certificate; Music Club, '50; Student Council, '51; Secretary-Treasurer of North Front, '51; Treasurer of X.L., '51; Hockey Varsity, '51; Athletic Association, '51.

- DONNA MAE VILLESVIK, X.L.; Louisville, Kentucky; High School Certificate; Student Council, '51; Proctor of North Front, '51; Hockey Varsity, '51; Athletic Association, '51.
TOP ROW—
- JANE HAMPTON WARD, F.F.; Bogalusa, Louisiana; High School Certificate; Pen- staff, '51; Natades, '51.
- BETTE JEAN WARMACK, X.L.; Brussels, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Glee Club, '51; Senior Cheerleader, '51; "Hyphen," '51; Ward-Belmont Chorus, '51.
- REBECCA LEDAN WHITE, Anghar; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Secretary of Junior Class, '50; Biology Club, '51.
- KAY ELIZABETH WIDGEY, Anti-Pandora; Memphis, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Glee Club, '49, '50, '51; Music Club, '50, '51.
- MILDRED SUSAN WINTERS, Triad Club; Nashville, Tennessee; High School Certificate; Class Treasurer, '48; Penstaff, '48; Class President, '50; Cheerleader, '50; President of Penstaff, '51; Secretary of Triad Club, '51; Biology Club, '51.

JANE WARD  BETTE WARMACK  REBECCA WHITE  KAY WIDGEY  SUSAN WINTERS

BOTTOM ROW—
- JACQUELINE WRIGHT, Tri-K; Miami Beach, Florida; High School Certificate; Sergeant at Arms of Tri-K, '51; Fire Lieutenant, '51.
- BETTY JANE WRIGHT, A.K.; Fallschirm, Texas; High School Certificate; Secretary of A.K., '51; Senior Cheerleader, '51.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors: These are the Prep underclassmen. These are the girls who will one day fulfill their ambition and become Seniors. But meanwhile these underclassmen are building up their ideals and courage which will carry them to their final year. Without their zealous participation in all the activities of campus life the High School would be at a loss. Their loyalty and spirit leaves nothing to be desired, and it helps to make the High School the great organization it is.

While the Seniors are the big class on campus, one cannot overlook this wonderful group: the Preparatory Underclassmen. For included in this group, the Juniors furnish stiff competition for the Seniors on Junior-Senior Prep Days. The enthusiasm and pep of this class cannot be outdone. The High School Underclassmen deserve our sincerest congratulations for making this a year of achievement and one that has been a challenge for us all.
"DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE ..."

THE GANG'S ALL HERE

BEAUTIES

WHAT'S SO INTERESTING????

COMFY????

FAMILIAR SCENES

NICE HOMEWORK HUH!!

AIN'T LOVE GRAND!

SEVEN NO-TRUMP

HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE????

OH, THOSE LEGS!!

IT'S YOUR NICKLE, BABY ... TALK—
YOU LIKE THAT, HMMM?

DON'T LET YOUR FACE CRACK

STUDY IN RELAXATION

BEAUTY CONTESTANT!

"HI THERE!"

"WHY, LAURA"

LOST! ONE GLOVE

ROMANCES HUH???

ZEBSR????

YOU LIKE THAT, HMMM?
"The joys we have here will not fly as the leaves."

STOP

CAMPUS LIFE
So this is Nashville

The Orientation Committee did a fine job of acquainting this year's new girls with W.-B. All its activities were carefully planned down to the most minute detail.

The old girls met the trains, and made the new girls feel right at home. Big Sisters immediately took charge of their little sisters by taking them to meals, introducing them to the old girls, and helping them in every way possible.

The committee had charge of a campus tour which acquainted the new girls with the campus, its history, and its customs. Discussion groups were held concerning the Blue Book.

The committee had some activity planned for every minute of the day. These activities were vital in helping to make the first week easier for the new girls. The entire Orientation committee deserves credit for a job well done.
Left to right: Registration mixup!; Familiar face?; New arrivals!; Y Vespers

Eager beavers?

Club bids make happy Mids.
On September 17th at 5:30 PM, a dinner opened traditional "rushing." The ten clubs held formal receptions following this dinner, thus enabling the new and old girls to become acquainted. All the clubs held "open house" until Wednesday. On that day, new girls assembled in chapel and signified their choice of clubs. The following Monday, the girls gathered in Acklen Hall to receive their invitations. Immediately after this, the club houses were opened to welcome the new members. Each new girl was taught her club songs, and was told to prepare for the next day which was "fag" day. "Fag" day each new girl had to have a costume to represent her club, and was to awaken her big sister at 7:00 A.M. From 7:00 to 8:30 A.M. each club tried its best to "out do" the others by singing and frolicking. All through the day, each new member had to give a speech on "How Proud She Was To Be In Her Club." This continued until 5:00 P.M., which brought "fag" day to a close, a day that will long be remembered.
Heap big smoke ... no fire!

RIGHT: Top to bottom, Home was never like this!!; Just one bite!; Relaxation at last!

Ye old fishing hole
FUn and Frolic

After all the work is done there is still much time left for fun and frolic. This is the part of W.-B. life that the girls look forward to anxiously. Constituting the main events of the year were the Halloween dinner, the Christmas teas and parties, the Valentine Dinner, Washington’s Birthday Celebration, the Senior Prep Prom, the Senior and Mid dances, and May Day. Also the club dances and week-ends which were scattered throughout the year were thoroughly enjoyed by all. These and many more are the things that go to make this year at W. B. an unforgettable one.

LEFT

"... and it's only 10c"
**SENIOR WEEK**

Probably the most eventful week in the whole school year was the Senior week. This week was the one in which the Seniors gained recognition for their attributes and first felt the "wind in their sails." The week started for the Seniors with an assembly in which a panel told the school of the class ideals. The Wednesday chapel was led by Ann Cox whose theme was "Alone we struggle in darkness; together we find the light." This talk alone inspired not only the Senior class but every other student in the assembly to do her finest and to cooperate with others.

The week was ended with the Senior picnic, a fabulous affair. The campus fairly shook with the merrymaking Seniors, frolicking in club village, full of fried chicken and fun. And with this last surge of spirit, the Seniors saw the end of their week, determined to make the rest of the year just as inspiring and as spirited as the week set aside for its recognition, and once more peace and quiet reigned on the Ward-Belmont campus and regular educational procedures were resumed without shouts of vibrant spirit from passing Seniors.
The Senior Preparatory Class of 1951 were officially recognized during their long awaited Senior Week. The aims of the class were presented by the officers on Monday, and on Wednesday, Carolyn Holiman elaborated on the spiritual aspect of these aims. That week bright blue Senior caps, and shining Senior smiles could be seen dotting the campus. Throughout the year the class continued to carry out its theme of action rather than passive acceptance.
Starting off the jolly and sincere yuletide spirit, which is so strong here at W.-B., was Holiday Inn, an annual party and program given by the A. K. Club. Then came the play given by the Speech Department, entitled "Come Let Us Adore Him." The music program by all the music organizations, the servants' party and Faculty parties, such as the Anti-Pan Faculty Tea, and the Tri-K Breakfast, were all a part of the joyous Christmas spirit. Charitable projects undertaken by the social clubs included trips to the Industrial Home for Boys and orphan parties on the campus. These helped us to have the true "sharing" spirit of Christmas.
A very impressive ceremony: the girls of Ward-Belmont could the attractive queen of hearts escorted by Martha Hackworth, the handsome king, made their way through the royal crowd to the awaiting throne.

A very impressive ceremony, the girls of Ward-Belmont could not have been more pleasantly surprised at the sight of the 1951 King and Queen of Hearts.
February the twenty-second was a gala occasion to which all Ward-Belmont looked forward; for dressed in powdered wigs and colonial costumes, the seniors celebrated the birthday of George Washington. They descended the impressive stairs in Acklen Hall followed by George and Martha Washington, portrayed by Ridgely Duvall and Ada Marie Oakley. In their honor a banquet followed in the dining room, and a program was held in the gymnasium. This program, open to the public, consisted of a ballet presented by the dance department, and the traditional minuet danced by the seniors. The evening was a colorful one, displaying the pageantry of the old Colonial Days.
Junior-Senior Day is one day all Junior and Senior preps will remember—a day that is sad to some and happy to others. The day, April 20th, started off with a parade. The Junior parade was entitled “Record Hits,” and the Seniors, “Adventures in Senior English.”

The Seniors won the parade, tennis, and archery, but they were defeated in softball. The ever peppy Juniors won the cup.

Even though they are battling for the cup, the Juniors and Seniors have a deep and everlasting respect for one another. And for one another they have a hidden feeling that only we at Ward-Belmont know exists.

BELOW:
Top Left: We are the Seniors, Seniors are we.
Top Right: Very Typical.
Bottom Left: Modern day Gulliver.
Bottom Right: Where's the “e”? 

"And husbands had she five"
BELOW:
Top Left: Jolly Juniors
Top Right: Music, music, music
Center Left: Rogues of Sherwood Forest
Center Right: Wo-ooo, Wo-ooo, here she comes!
Bottom Left: . . . Said the monkey to the chimp.
Bottom Right: Lost weekend
The twentieth of April found Seniors and Mids alike full of the enthusiastic spirit which had been so prevalent the entire year. Early in the morning the campus was filled with yellow and white streamers, slogans, posters, and purple and white streamers. By nine o'clock both classes were ready to begin. The Mid parade was first; following through the theme, “This is America.” The “Spirit of Seventy-Six,” the good old American favorites—hot dogs and soda pop, and American politics were represented. Their final float featured the thirteen American colonies, with a girl to represent each.

Following the Mid parade came the Senior parade and one worthy of the day. The theme carried through “Yesterday’s Traditions: Today’s Heritage.” All occasions of the year were represented by the month, starting with Orientation and rush, following with such occasions as Senior Christmas caroling, King and Queen of Hearts, even May Day and graduation! The final Senior float was done in light blue with a huge gold bell. Three girls representing the religious, academic, and social life at Ward-Belmont were on the float. The chimes played the "Bells of Ward-Belmont" as the float went around the circle.

The athletic contests of the day included tennis, archery, and softball. The Seniors won the tennis and softball with the Mids taking the archery. Tension mounted as both classes arrived in the dining hall. All through the meal hungry Seniors eagerly awaited Dr. Provine’s announcement of the final count. The Senior Class of ’51 had once again earned the cup—a triumph which was well deserved and one that will never be forgotten!
MIDDLE DAY

BELOW:
Top Left: Spirit of '76
Top Right: "This is America"
Center Left: The ingredients of America
Center Right: Truman, no doubt!
Bottom Left: Thirsty?
Bottom Right: Yum! Yum!
MAY QUEEN

BETSEY MARKLEY
Left to right: Mary Ann Cooper, Ann Sory, Carolyn Stutz, Cissie Collings, Eda Lucile Hofstedt, Doris Ann Creagh.
Among the sweet-scented magnolias, Ward-Belmont presented the annual May Day with all its colorful pageantry. Hundreds of local and out-of-town visitors packed the stands to watch the breath-taking procession. The white-gowned Prep Seniors were followed by the pink, blue, and green pastels of the College Seniors. The horse-drawn carriages approached along the shrouded drive bringing the Queen, Betsy Markley and her attendants, Carolyn Stutz, Mary Ann Cooper, Ann Sory, Doris Ann Creagh and Cissie Collings.

Following the crowning ceremony, the underclassmen participated in a varied program of dances concluding with the traditional May Pole dance.

Later in the evening the Senior Class held a May Day dance in the beautiful Acklen Hall. It was a fitting close to a very beautiful Spring day.
The May Pole; Her Majesty; Put your little foot; Statue of Liberty

Pretty Girls in a Row; The Farmer's Wife; In Old Scotland; Where did you come from?
HIGH IDEAL

ALLISON TIDMAN
A  Athletic  PAT NEBLETT

B  Beautiful  BETSY MARKLEY

D  Devilish  LISSA MAY

C  Cute  PEGGY BACARISSE

E  Entertaining  MARCIA FOBES

F  Fashionable  GENE HAMMOND
Gwyn Pryer
Graceful
Carol Emerson

Happy
Lou Eddie Diver

Intellectual
Gwyn Pryer

Jovial
Dory Barefoot

Loyal
Dianne Brown

Kind
Betty Funderburk
Original
PEGGY DISMUKE

Natural
BETTY ELROD

Magnetic
BETTY LYNN WALTERS

Queenly
SARAH SHARP

Peppy
SYDNEY JOHNS

Sincere
HARRIETT PROVINE

Reliable
LOVELYN ENGLISH
Youthful
"KAYO" KAUPKE

Talented
NADINE EASTIN

Understanding
PEGGY ZOOK

Versatile
LOCKE TWINS

Zealous
ARLENE ZICK

Winning
ANN THOMSON

X-ecutive
CISSIE ROBERTS

Youthful
"KAYO" KAUPKE
OFFICERS

BARBARA and NORMA LOCKE ......................President
HAZEL MAXWELL .................................Vice-President
ANTONETTE GERSTER ............................Secretary
JUNE OLIVER .................................Treasurer
JOY HARRELL ..........................Sergeant-at-Arms
MRS. HARBER ...............................Sponsor
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First row: Barbara Belisle, Betty Bodge, Laura Boyer, Ann Brannin, Ida June Brown, Joanne Burkhalter.

Second row: Dianne Cantrell, Ann Cox, Charlotte Dean, Peggie Dismuke, Diane Dorton, Mary Drummond.


Fourth row: Grace Keene, Inez Kirk, Barbara Knight, Patricia Ann Krenson, Barbara Ann Locke, Norma Jean Locke.

Fifth row: Dorothy Lorenz, Joan McCarthy, Hazel Maxwell, Carolyn Miller, Faun Miller, Kay Ogilvie.

Sixth row: June Oliver, Barbara Parker, Patsy Pinson, Sue Porch, Barbara Ann Quinn, Joyce Rakestraw.

Seventh row: Freddie Rogers, Nancy Rogers, Cynthia Rushing, Ninetta Wall, Mary Walsh, Sylvia Williams.

Under the capable leadership of their co-presidents, Norma Jean and Barbara Ann Locke, and their enthusiastic sponsor, Shannon, the Agoras have made the year of 1950 and '51 one of outstanding accomplishments.

The fun began on Fag Day with the Agora's dressed as slaves. After initiation the activities for the year were under way. Among the events of the social calendar was the "Esquire Club" dance, and other memorable activities were the hilarious weekends at Rawlings, plus the Wednesday night dinners and informal meetings at the club.

The Agoras participated whole-heartedly in all the activities of the year. They tied Tri-K in hockey, and kept the hockey cup as it was for the third consecutive time, and they were very active in all other athletic events.

Many outstanding personalities on the campus were members of Agora. Among them were Ann Cox, president of C.G.O.; Peggie Dismuke, president of the Spanish Club and Secretary of C.G.O.; Dianne Dorton, president of the Senior Class; Ann Brannin, president of the Mid Class; and Hazel Maxwell, president of Naiades.

This very exciting and eventful year was climaxed with the club banquet. This year has been one long to be remembered by all the Agora girls.
OFFICERS

BETSY MARKLEY ........................................ President
MARY EVELYN SMITH ................................. Vice-President
BEVERLY SMITH ....................................... Day Vice-President
BETTY WRIGHT ........................................ Secretary
CONNIE HARWELL .................................... Treasurer
MISS LANCASTER ...................................... Sponsor

A. K. CLUB

The prominent place at the foot of the tower is taken by one of the friendliest club houses on campus. The AK's were proud to welcome Miss Dot Lancaster as their sponsor. With pride they pointed to these prominent members: Diane Brown, president of the College Y.W.C.A.; Barbara Crockett, member of Phi Theta Kappa; Grace Thompson and Nadine Eastin, Mu Sigma Phi; Pat Murphy was day student vice-president of the Mid class. These names were just a few of the AK bunnies that jumped wholeheartedly into club sports and activities.

The true holiday spirit was shared with all of the campus in the annual "Holiday Inn" given by the club. Also a glorious sox hop was enjoyed by all in the month of November.

Companionship and talent were interwoven with the warmth and the good-humor to bring the close feeling of club sisterhood and understanding girls from East to West. There was always a good time to be found at Club house nine, the Rabbit House!

President, Betsy Markley, and Sponsor, Miss Lancaster
OFFICERS

EMILY FLETCHER ...................................... President
HARRIET PROVINE .................................... Vice-President
NANCY FREDERICK .................................... Secretary
CHRISTINE POOLE .................................... Treasurer
PEGGY SMITH .......................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
MRS. FOUNTAIN ...................................... Sponsor
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Third row: Frances Faust, Emily Fletcher, Julia Fort, Nancy Frederick, Carol Grant, Martha Grizzard, Ann Harwell.


Fifth row: Mary Alliston McDougall, Bernice Miller, Margaret Oliver, Judith Pond, Christine Poole, Harriet Provine, Tina Provine.

Sixth row: Georgia Rice, Kay Russell, Margaret Overton Smith, Peggy Smith, Anne Sterry, Gloria Stratton, Susan Thomas.

Seventh row: Patsy Waterfield, Georgeanna White, Rebecca White, Marion Williams, Ellen Wills.

The Angkors had an enthusiastic and successful year under the leadership of prexy Emily Fletcher and sponsor Mrs. Fountain; the Angkors captured some of the highest honors on the campus.

The Blue and White were proud to boast of their members. Among the outstanding were Karin Dale, President of the Junior Class; Marilyn McDaniel, Secretary of the Junior Class; Ann Harwell, President of the Freshman Class; Frances Cheek, Treasurer, and Judy Brooks, Sgt.-at-Arms of the Freshman Class; Harriet Provine, Nell Maxson, and Emily Fletcher were members of the Ward-Belmont Honor Society.

Hockey, basketball, and baseball were well represented by Lee Ann Allen, Georgia Rice, Rebecca White, and Martha Ann Barrick. Punky Farrell, Beth Henderson, and Susan Thomas mastered their skill in tennis.

Angkor claims these five Penstaff members: Harriet Provine, Vice-President; and Marilyn McDaniel, Kay Russell, Nancy Frederick, and Harriet Anderson.

It was a great year for the Angkors, one of which to be proud. The everlasting spirit and teamwork of Angkor this year determined their success for years to come.
OFFICERS

LOVELYN ENGLISH ....................... President
PEGGY JARRELL ......................... Boarding Vice-President
MARTHA STEPHENS ...................... Day Vice-President
BETTY WOODS .......................... Secretary
JANE VAN TUYLE ....................... Treasurer
SYDNEY JOHNS ........................ Sergeant-at-Arms
CORDETTE MCCrackEN ................ Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS MOORE .......................... Sponsor
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First row: Madeleine Bains, Elise Baird, Frances Black, Alice Bolin, Jean Allen Brook, Suzanne Buchanan, Mary Jane Bumpous.


Third row: Joyce Hansen, Mary Moore Hubbard, Annette Irwin, Mary Lou Jackson, Jeanne Jacobs, Peggy Jarrell, Sydney Johns.

Fourth row: Marion Jones, Karel Kamerer, Jackie Kevorkian, Lucy Lyon, Cordette McCracken, Ann Meriwether, Lale Murray.

Fifth row: Ada Marie Oakley, Dollie Frances Parker, Gloria Richardson, Barbara Sanguinet, Sandra Seigle, Nancy Catherine Shelby, Gayle Shoemaker.

Sixth row: Martha Robin Stephens, Edith Tinder, Carolyn Tompkins, Mary Frances Traylor, Jane Van Tuyle, Mary Anne Wachal, Kay Widgery.


ANTI-PANDORA CLUB

Ancient legends reveal the fact that all troubles of the world were released upon mankind by Pandora, an ever curious damsel existing only in myth. Instead of creating disaster, the Anti-Pans avoid it by uniting themselves into an organization of talent and spirit for the betterment of their club and their school.

The Anti-Pans proudly claim such outstanding figures of the campus as: Carolyn Tompkins, Editor of the MILESTONES, and President of the “Curtain Callers”; Jeanne Jacobs, Chapel Proctor, first semester; and Betty Woods, the second; Carol Emerson, President of the High School Student Council; Ada Oakley, Martha Washington; Gayle Shoemaker, President of the Music Club; Gloria Richardson, MILESTONES Associate Editor, and Vice-President of the Naiades; as well as Mary Jane Bumpous, President of Hail Hall; Frances Black, Proctor of Heron Hall; and Joyce Hansen, Proctor of North Front, Members of Phi Theta Kappa, included Betty Woods, and Ann Bolin; and members of Mu Sigma Phi, Gayle Shoemaker, Betty Woods, and Mary Ann Wachal. Finally, the beloved President, Lovelyn English, who was managing editor of the MILESTONES and ever present along with her was the zealous sponsor, Miss Mary Ann Moore. Together they worked untiringly for Anti-Pan.

Activities included club week-ends, a faculty tea, an orphans party, and dances, including a Valentine dance in Acklen Hall. Other achievements such as being a ceded team in Hockey showed that as long as the club exists, it will represent all that mythical antagonist is not.
OFFICERS

VIRGINIA TIPTON .................................................. President
BETH BLACKARD .............................................. Vice-President
BARRY BENNETT .................................................. Secretary
DONNIE BERGER .................................................. Treasurer
NANCY ANN HOLT .............................................. Sergeant-at-Arms
ANN MARSHBURN ............................................... Hyphen Reporter
SANDY TRAVIS .................................................. Athletic Manager
MRS. MANN .......................................................... Sponsor
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First row: Kathryn Alexander, Martha Allen, Joan Askew, Nancy Bauman, Barry Bennett, Donnie Berger.
Second row: Peggy Black, Beth Blackard, Evelyn Bridges, Ruth Eleanor Corn, Penny Creighton, Becky DeWitt.
Third row: Frances Douglas, Mary Eller, Ann Ford, Martha Foutch, Jean Fuller, Caroline Gregory.
Fifth row: Alance Irwin, Katherine Simmons Jarratt, Jane Lee, Anne Mashburn, Emma Berry Minton, Sue Joy Moore.
Sixth row: Peggy O'Callaghan, Nancy Perry, Betty Pirtle, Sue Ranson, Ruth Gay Robbins, Nancy Sager.
Seventh row: Gertrude Sharp, Sarah Sharp, Amelia Spickard, Virginia Tipton, Sandy Travis, Mary Virginia Wilson.

The Aristons, under the capable leadership of Virginia Tipton, their president, and Mrs. Mann, their sponsor, had a very successful year in the fields of both scholarship and athletics.

Scholastically speaking, the Ariston Club was well represented in Penstaff, the Ward-Belmont Honor Society, and the Chimes staff by Barry Bennett, Ruth Eleanor Corn, and Martha Foutch. Kay Alexander, Caroline Gregory, and Beverly Hackman were members of the Glee Club.

Beth Blackard, Patricia Ingram, Nancy Perry, Jane O'Callaghan, Penny Creighton, Ann Ford, Nancy Holt, and Sandy Travis added to the success of the Aristons in athletics, with Joan Askew, Donnie Berger, Amelia Spickard, Gertrude Sharp, and Jo Anne Manley leading the cheers.

Sarah Sharp and Susan Moore held class offices.

Becky Jane DeWitt, whose great grandfather was the founder of Ward's Seminary, was an Ariston.

All in all, members of the Ariston Club participated in every phase of Ward-Belmont campus life.
OFFICERS

MARY CONNELLY ............................................ President
FRANCES FLACK ............................................. Vice-President
MARY LOUISE PRENTISS ................................. Secretary
ALICE JANE HINDS .......................................... Treasurer
HELEN DOUTHIT ........................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
PENNY MOUNTFORT ....................................... Sponsor
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First row: Sue Barger, Laura Blackburn, Margaret Bralley, Virginia Breedlove, Vyvyan Combs, Mary Johnston Connelly.

Second row: Frances Louise Cronenwett, Mary Jane Crutcher, Valerie deSieyes, Helen Lee Douthit, Emeline Evans, Frances Flack.

Third row: Marcia Fobes, Rosalind Fortier, Martha Lou Hackworth, Patty Hardin, Jane Harrell, Alice Jane Hinds.

Fourth row: Jo Anne Holt, Ann Craig Howard, Carolyn Hull, Ann Jarvis, Sonya McClain Johnson, Gloria Kimsey.

Fifth row: Marcie Rae Lee, Barbara Lindsey, Nancy McGlellan, Norma McKeen, Nancy Miller, Greta Pilcher.

Sixth row: Mary Louise Prentiss, Paula Sanders, Mary Lou Schweizer, Helen Isabel Steverson, Jo Anne Tarbet, Daisy Wade.

Seventh row: Joanne Wagner, Laura Walker, Betsy Whitesell, Arnazell Zedler.

Gazing across the campus you can always see yellow and white jackets adorned with the D.V. frog. One of the proudest wearers is president Mary Connelly, who so capably led the D.V.'s through a memorable year.

Spurred on by their vivacious sponsor, Penny Mountfort, D.V. has made its place on the campus.

On their social calendar were two formal dances, a Christmas orphans party, club weekends, fun at the sisters club party, a picnic, and an all club breakfast.

D.V.'s took part in many campus activities. Among the "frog" celebrities were Alice Jane Hinds and Daisy Wade, secretary and treasurer of the college Y.W.C.A.; Emmy Evans, Vice-President of the A.A. and general club sports manager; Ann Zedler, treasurer of Round Table, softball manager of A.A., and Senior Class cheerleader; Louise Cronenwett, Chimes Staff; Nancy Miller, Rosie Fortier, Patty Hardin, Laura Walker, and Norma McKeen, member of Naiades; Franny Flack, president of the Home Ec. Club and sergeant-at-arms of the Senior class; Martha Hackworth, king of hearts and secretary of the Home Ec. club; Micky Fobes, secretary of the high school Senior class; Rosie Fortier, secretary of the high school council; Laura Blackburn, Heron Hall Fire captain.

The Del Vers closed their club house door on a wonderful and happy year that they will never forget.

President, Mary Connelly; Sponsor, Miss Mountfort
OFFICERS

SISSY ROBERTS ..............................................President
FRANCES CALDWELL ...........................................Vice-President
CAROLYN HUNTER ..............................................Secretary
DOROTHY JOHNSON ...........................................Treasurer
MARY SCHLATER ..............................................Sergeant-at-Arms
POLLY JORDAN ..............................................Hyphen Reporter
CONNIE STEVENS .............................................Athletic Manager
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Third row: Marietta Eggleston, Sara D. Goodloe, Trudy Grimes, Peggy Hill, Johnanne Hollabaugh, Eleanor Hovey, Carolyn Hunter.


Fifth row: Monty MacCue, Mary Sue Miller, Polly Morgan, Mary Ready Parrent, Madeline Reynolds, Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Nancy Rule.

Sixth row: Corinne Scales, Mary Schlater, Nancy Simmons, Mandy Simpson, Connie Stevens, Sandra Sutherland, Mary Faith Templeton.

Seventh row: Patricia Waldrum, Grace Ward, Betty Lou White.

ECCOWASIN CLUB

You cannot enter the Day Student Club House without seeing many loyal Eccowasins, and foremost, the president of this club, Sissy Roberts, who is outstanding in all sports, especially hockey.

The Eccowasins have leaders in other sports too. This year's tennis singles was won by Connie Stevens who defeated another Eccowasin, Grace Ward, to gain her title. A leader in swimming is Jill Jakes and in bowling, Corinne Scales.

The club took a Thanksgiving project by helping a poor family. Lovely baskets were prepared in order to give the family an enjoyable Thanksgiving Day.

In still other fields the Eccowasins ranked high. These were in their scholastic record and their citizenship. For the past two years they have been proud to receive the citizenship cup, and again this year. Also such names as Polly Morgan, Debby Luton, Evelyn Buford, and Marietta Eggleston are sure to be found on the honor roll.

Two senior members had the honor of being officers of their class. They were Dot Johnson, vice-president, and Polly Morgan, day student treasurer.

Each Eccowasin girl is proud of her club, and showed it by her club spirit and her participation in all activities, thus making them a fine, united group.

Sponsor, Miss Saunders; President, Sissy Roberts
OFFICERS

BETTY LYNN WALTER .................... President
JOAN SHOCK and ANN THOMSON .......... Vice-Presidents
JOYCE MILLER .......................... Secretary
ROSEMARY MELTON ....................... Corresponding Secretary
SHIRLEY THOMAS ........................ Treasurer
JOANNE SACHS .......................... Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS THOMPSON ........................ Sponsor
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First row: Jessie Lee Brennan, Elizabeth Ann Cameron, Barbara Clark, Mary Ann Craine, (Jackie) Jacqueline Ann Davis, Linda Deutsch.


Sixth row: Joanne Sachs, Joan Schock, Jean Sills, Jo Ann Smith, Etta Bernita Stanbery, Shirley Anne Thomas.


F. F. CLUB

There is always one club everyone on campus looks to as an athletic club or an academic club, but when one looks for an all around club on campus one looks to F.F., and there they find the most spirited and friendliest club on campus.

All these girls work together to become a unit of sports, academic work, and friendship.

The president, Betty Lynn Walter, with her traditional smile and gay laughter is always known as "our gal." Lue Eddie Diver is another one of F.F.'s girls who always has a happy and cheerful attitude.

All the girls in F.F. are the same whether they win or lose. They are always smiling and in that aspect always winning.

A line in the club song, "Our paths may sever, F.F.'s remember forever . . ." truly exemplifies the love of each and every member for this much loved and admired club.
OFFICERS

ANNE SORY ...........................................President
ANN CARTER ........................................Vice-President
SUSAN KIDD ..........................................Secretary
FRANCES WIGGINTON .................................Treasurer
VIRGINIA MALONE ....................................Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS FESSEY ..........................................Sponsor

OSIRON CLUB

"Beauty and honor, you’ve taught us to love and esteem," will always be heard echoing through the rooms of club house number 7 which all Osirons claim so proudly. These ideals have been interwoven into all our memories of club activities and have been the main factor in binding us together, one-to-another during our club week-ends and all our activities on the campus.

Every girl in Osiron will be remembered for at least one outstanding quality: but above all stands our most treasured member, Anne Sory, our president. Special recognition should also go to our secretary, Susan Kidd; for her loyalty and friendliness can never be surpassed.

Maryann East will also always remain in the memories of Osirons as the girl with the “get-up-and-go,” and the girl who led us to so many victories in all the fields of sports.

Last, but not least, our memories will always linger on Polly Fessey, our sponsor, the inspiration for living up to the ideals which we set as our goal—Ever loyal, ever popular, Polly, to whom we owe so much.
OFFICERS

BETTY ELROD .................................................. President
RIDGELY DUVALL ............................................. Vice-President
GWIN PRYOR ................................................... Secretary
JEANNE GRILLS ............................................. Treasurer
LYNDA YOUNG and BETTY FOWLER ........ Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS KELTON ................................................ Sponsor
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First row: Jane Ellen Allen, Nell Elizabeth (Bette) Allen, Betsy Ferrell Amis, Dorothy Breen, Marylee Buckeye, Marilyn (Lynn) Byer, Lois Carlyle.

Second row: Carol Chaney, Elizabeth (Bess) Clements, Catherine Conners, Katherine Conner, Hope Anne Duffy, Ridgely Duvall, Mary Elizabeth (Betty) Elrod.

Third row: Mary Foster, Betty Fowler, Jeanne Grills, Diane Roberta Harris, Barbara Hibbard, Jo Ann Hickman, Mary Joan (Marijo) Horn.

Fourth row: Ann Irwin, Jeannette Jennings, Alice Dianne Johnson, Ettie Lu Jordan, Jo Ann Mansfield, Margaret Elizabeth Miller, Thelma Lou Miller.

Fifth row: Martha Anne Mitchell, Alice Norrish, Hazeleen Pace, Betty Ponder, Gwin Pryor, Barbara Roach, Ann MacLin Robertson.

Sixth row: Ruthanne Scott, Sandra Snyder, Ann Stanbaugh, Marjean Sullivan, Sue Thomas, Ellen Trevor, Shirley Ann Upham.

Seventh row: Lynda Young, Jane White.

PENTA TAU CLUB

Led by the ideal combination of Miss Kelton, Sponsor, and Betty Elrod, President, the Penta Tau’s achieved a year of club life never to be forgotten. Club house number five seemed to hold some intangible spell over its occupants, and every wall can recall some of the fondest memories of our school year. Will you ever forget the evenings we spent around the fire? No, and neither will you forget the gay and exciting weekends at Horn Springs and Rawlings or our dances at the club house.

All of our activities are important in memories, but the companionship we found among our club sisters means much more. Remember the three spooks who met you at the door on Halloween, and remember when it snowed how Miss Kelton helped us make snow ice cream, and what fun it was to all be together. Those afternoons around the victrola and the times we put up the decorations for our dances; it was all worth it. Even the never ending song practices were fun, when we think about them.

Together Jody Mansfield and Betsy Amis started our wonderful year with a rush and did a mighty fine job of it. The whole year was a successful one in many ways. Penta Tau, as always, provided keen competition in all the school activities. In the sports vein Jody, as sport manager, did a grand job of providing the Penta Taus with an excellent team in every sport. Lynda Young and Ann Robertson had a lot to do with all of our fine teams, as did all the girls who participated.

That rose and grey shirt could be seen in every activity on the W-B campus: Jane Allen was associate editor of the Milestones, and the staff also included Barbara Roach, Ann Robertson, and Ridgely Duvall; Jeanne Grills was Feature Editor of the Hyphen as well as being president of the Round Table Club; Gwyn Pryor was president of the High School "Y"; Bess Clements was president of the Prep Governing Council for the first half of the year. The Penta Tau’s were very proud of their regal Queen of Hearts, Lynn Byer, and of George Washington as portrayed by Ridgely Duvall.

"Penta Tau, Penta Tau, your dear colors rose and grey will lead us out on life’s highway as Penta Taus."

Sponsor, Miss Kelton; President, Betty Elrod
OFFICERS

MARY JANE HEINE ....................... President 1st Semester
MARGARET COOPER ....................... President 2nd Semester
PAULA BUNN .......................... Vice-President
ANN DRAPER ........................ Secretary
DORYLEA BAREFOOT ................... Treasurer
SUZANNE WILSON ..................... Sergeant-at-Arms
JUDY BELLE BUTLER ................ Historian
MISS NEWHALL ........................ Sponsor

T. C. CLUB

"Memories, memories of our club T.C." T.C. girls shall always remember the friendships and pleasures of this year.

September brought Fag Day with the humble new T.C. members posing as clowns. October marked the formal dance; the theme, Halloween, was carried out with witches and black cats. In December the club played Santa Claus to the little boys' department of the Industrial Home. They took toys and gifts and everyone had a marvelous time. The full social calendar included weekends suppers, parties, and numerous other events.

T.C. was represented in Phi Theta Kappa by Paula Bunn and Margaret Cooper. Outstanding in sports were Ann Draper, Kathy Saunders, Maureen MacDonald, Judy Bell Butler, and Mary Jane Heine. Azalee Wight and Margaret Cooper were T.C. participants in the Naiades.

With the enthusiastic guidance of their sponsor, Miss Newhall, and the efficient leadership of their presidents, Mary Jane Heine and Margaret Cooper, the T.C.'s had a very memorable year.


Second row: Joan Helen Burns, Judith (Judy Belle) Butler, Margaret Maxey Cooper, Mary Catherine Dollard, Ann Draper, Nancy Ebey.

Third row: Claire Escott, Faye Frazier, Mary Jane Heine, Susan Hole, Jane Hornsby, Jeannette Joullian.


President, Margaret Cooper; Sponsor, Miss Newhall; President, Mary Jane Heine
OFFICERS

PATSY CASSETTY ........................................ President
CAROLINE GRISCOM ................................... Vice-President
SUE WINTERS ........................................... Secretary
ANN ARMISTEAD ....................................... Treasurer
JUDY ALLEN ............................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
SALLY ESTES ........................................... Hyphen Reporter
MRS. HALL ............................................... Sponsor

OPPOSITE PAGE

First row: Clare Adams, Judy Allen, Anne Armistead, Ann Barr, Bennie Barr, Jane Barr, Betty Brothers.

Second row: Sally Ann Brothers, Catherine Browder, Patsy Cassetty, Carole Chitwood, Anna Lou Clark, Shelia Clark, Dorothy Ann Cochran.

Third row: Charlen Creagh, Doris Ann Creagh, Sally Estes, Dean Gillespie, Dixie Lee Glover, Nan Gore, Caroline Griscom.

Fourth row: Eleanor Halliburton, Connie Hays, Nancy Hibbett, Betty Hunt, Jean Johnson, Anne Kirkpatrick, Bebe Larsen.

Fifth row: Nancy Lassiter, Grace LeBaron, Eve Loser, Joan Loser, Kitty Lowe, Kathryn Macey, Margaret Marshall.

Sixth row: Virginia Morehead, Gardner Orr, Mary Virginia Patton, Lucy Phinezy, Barbara Ann Pratt, Betsy Riddle, Beverly Smith.

Seventh row: Susanne Smith, Margaret Thompson, Allison Tidman, Corneille Tidman, Sue Winters, Kay Woodard.

Every day on the Ward-Belmont campus one may see such outstanding girls as Doris Ann Creagh, President of the Day Student Council; Margaret Marshall, Vice-President of the Day Student Council; Allison Tidmen, Secretary of the Day Student Council; Eleanor Halliburton, Day Student Proctor; Sue Winters, President of the Penstaff; and Margaret Thompson, Vice-President of the Honor Society, wearing the Triad red and white.

Allison Tidman and Lucy Phinezy provided strong competition on the hockey field; Judy Allen, Ann Barr, and Ann Armistead excelled on the basketball court; and Doris Ann Creagh and Margaret Marshall were outstanding on the softball diamond.

The Triads will never forget the enthusiasm of their President, Patsy Cassetty, and the loyalty of their sponsor, Mrs. Hall. In every way the Triads carried the red and white to success.
OFFICERS

PHOEBE MONTIETH .......................................................... President
JO ANN PARIS .......................................................... Vice-President
MARILYN MILLIKIN .................................................. Secretary
JOANNE KING .......................................................... Treasurer
MISS THORNTON .......................................................... Sponsor

TRI-K CLUB

"We love thee, O Ward-Belmont," is perhaps the best phrase to describe the secret of Tri-K’s success. The fun and gaiety are simply the personification of the wonderful spirit which always presides in the little club house on the knoll. The hard work, sorrow, and seeming defeats that come forth from this beloved club house are all just a kind of unwritten constitution for those who love W-B.

The faculty breakfast and the visit to the old ladies home were two of the high points of this year’s Tri-K activities and were aptly led by Challie Thornton, sponsor, whose sweet ways endeared her to all, and by Phoebe Monteith, the competent president.

The sports manager for the year was Marilyn Brown, who along with Phoebe Monteith, Jo Ann Paris, and Ann Lewis, president of the Athletic Association, led the list of Tri-K’s outstanding athletes. Other outstanding girls this year were Mary Draper Huddleston, president of Phi Theta Kappa, Marilyn Milliken, Vice-President of the high school “Y,” Jo Ann Paris and Ann Lewis, members of the “Y” cabinet.

The 1950-51 season has left many enjoyable memories which will live forever in the hearts of old and new girls alike.
OFFICERS

PAT NEBLETT ...........................................President
ANN SINCLAIR ...........................................Vice-President
CAROLYN STUTZ ........................................Secretary
BETTY LOU UNGERLEIDER ..............................Treasurer
PHYLISS DEWEES ........................................Sergeant-at-Arms
MISS ELLEN J. ANDERSON ..............................Sponsor
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First row: Ann Blair Adams, Jo Ann Berry, Marie Brackenridge, Mary Ann Cooper, Jacqueline Crockett, Lady Carolyn Cunningham.


Third row: Lucy Hibbitts, Ellen Kaupke, Anne Freeman Lee, Faye Lowery, Gertrude Macomber, Frances Jacqueline Mapes.


Sixth row: Katherine Stackhouse, Carolyn Stutz, Beverly Terry, Sara Jane Thomsen, Sadie Thweatt, Betty Lou Ungerleider.

Seventh row: Donna Mae Villesvik, Bette Jean Warmack, Kathryn Williams, Jane Winding, Arlene Zick, Margaret Kathryn Zwickel.

The purple and gold banner of X.L. was seen waving amid many phases of campus life this year. Among all the club members who hold these colors up was Pat Neblett, the President. X.L. proudly claims as a few of the prexys on campus: Mary Ann Cooper, President of the Day Student C.G.O.; Day Student Vice-President of the Senior Class, Katie Stackhouse; Ann Sinclair, President of the French Club and Secretary-Treasurer of the Wordsmith Club; Carolyn Stuts, Asst. Secretary of the C.G.O. The X.L.'s also boast Ellen Kaupke, Editor of the Hyphen, and Jane Winding, Assistant Editor.

The first Club week-end of the year for X.L. was held with P.T. at Horn Springs, and they also enjoyed another one altogether at Rawlings in the spring.

The first dance on campus for the year 1950-51, was given by X.L., and the theme was "Sophisticated Lady." The big formal dance was held during the winter quarter and the theme of this one was "Winter Wonderland." An informal sock hop was held in the spring, which closed a very successful and enjoyable social year for X.L.

Not only did X.L. have a successful and enjoyable year in social events, but in sports as well. They won the tennis cup in the fall, beginning a series of sports successes which continued throughout the year.

X.L. also placed in Hockey and was one of the ceded teams in basketball.

A cup which is not associated with sports is the Scholastic cup which the X.L.'s proudly claim. Needless to say, X.L. could not have attained these heights without their capable and cheerful sponsor, Miss Anderson. better known to all X.L. girls as "E. J."
COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY
First Row, left to right: Ann Lewis, Jeanne Grills, Jo McCarthy, Jo Ann Paris, Betty Lynn Walter.
Second Row: Peggy Dimule, Barbara Ann Locke, Norma Jean Locke, Barbara Knight, Diane Dorton, Ann Draper, Shirley Thomas.

PREP BOARDING HOCKEY VARSITY
First Row, left to right: Cordette McCracken, Betty Ungerlider, Donna Villesvik.

PREP DAY HOCKEY VARSITY
First Row, left to right: Nell Maxson, Debbie Luton, Virginia Tipton, Harriet Provine, Beth Blackard.
Second Row: Susan Moore, Patricia Ingram, Nancy Rule, Martha Ann Barrick, Nancy Perry, Lacy Ann Phinizy.
Every girl on the campus was as excited over the Hockey games as individual players were themselves. From the beginning of the term until Senior-Senior-Mid day, the Hockey fever had hold of every player. Good sportsmanship and respect for others was at its best during the games. Tri-K, Anti-Pan, and Agora were the three ceded teams on campus, but there were outstanding players on all the teams. Snow interrupted the games; and since Tri-K and Agora were the two top teams, it all ended in a tie.

For every one concerned this fall was well worth all the time and effort. Many grateful thanks to the Physical Education department for their guidance throughout the season, and to each girl who participated on the Hockey field.

Top: Stop that ball!  
Bottom: First come, first served

Rah! Rah! Seniors!  
Who will get it!
The tennis season got off to a good start this year with X.L. and Eccowasin winning the much sought-after cups. In the college division, Pat Neblett and Mary Jane Bumpous played off the finals with Pat being the winner. Arlene Zick and Gayle Shoemaker, along with the finalists, completed the varsity.

The prep finals were played off between Connie Stevens and Grace Ward with Connie coming out on top. Norma Davis and Emily Fletcher completed the varsity.
There was no doubt that bowling was one of the highlights of the winter gym classes. This was readily proved by the constant rumbling in the gym basement, the full alleys on Saturday afternoons, and numerous complaints about blistered fingers.

But when time drew near for the tournament, the club teams really put their best feet forward and showed that "practice makes perfect."

Tri-K defeated X. L. for the cup with F. F. coming in third. Top scorers of the bowling classes were Leila Hentzen, Mary Jane Bumpous, Barbara Clark, and Arlene Zick.
From the first time we turned out for practice until the day the Tri-K’s and Agoras donned their club colors to play for the championship, the club spirit and enthusiasm of the entire campus made us feel that basketball was one of the most popular winter sports.

Fair play and good sportsmanship were displayed by all the girls playing in the tournament. The ceded teams in the college tournament were Agora, P. T., Tri-K, and X. L., and although these four teams reached the semifinals, the other six teams offered good competition. Agora beat X. L., and Tri-K defeated P. T. to gain the finals. Tri-K defeated Agora for the championship.
PREP BASKETBALL
VARSITY

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
VARSITY
Upper: Bottom row, left to right: Ann Lewis, Jo Ann Paris, Pat Neblett, Gertrude Macomber.
Standing: Diane Dorton, Ann Cox, Jean Holdsworth, Phyllis Dewees, Mary Jane Bumpous.
The judges

R I D I N G


OFFICERS

MARYLEN BROWN ..................President MARYANN EAST ..................Secretary

DOROTHY ANN COCHRAN ..............Vice-President NANCY CRAIN ..................Treasurer

MISS DREW ..................Sponsor
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The stable on the hill, green grass framed by a dark blue sky, and a white board fence; this is the setting of the riding ring where dozens of girls are attracted each year through their love for horses and the outdoors.

The greatest honor a rider can obtain is to be invited to join Turf 'n Tanbark, better known as "T 'N T," the honorary riding club that, every year, sponsors two riding shows, in the fall and again in the spring. This year the cup was won by Tri-K with Anti-Pandora second and T. C. third.

One of the most popular sports, riding is offered either as a two-year certificate course or just for pleasure. It is an all-year sport and in any kind of weather one can find Miss Drew and her 'majors' faithfully in the ring. Come rain, sleet, or snow they will be there; and that is part of the thrill and enjoyment of riding.
What form!

The Naiades show led by President, Hazel Maxwell, and Vice-President, Gloria Richardson, was one of the highlights of this year’s events. The girls did a wonderful job of presenting the theme of their show, “After Dark,” with beautiful patterns set off by colored lights. The show consisted of five numbers, the last being the climax. The Ward-Belmont and American flags were carried by swimmers across the pool through a row of girls holding lighted candles. This was a fitting end to a very fine performance.

The meet swimming events got off to a good start this year with Agora winning the cup. The high point girl was Louise Love with the breaking of two records—the 300 free style and the breast stroke; Hazel Maxwell came in with the second highest points; Sally B. Kelly

1-2-3 kick!

Hand and foot
won the diving event with a beautiful exhibition. Celista Dowlin won the Marathon and such swimming "stars" as Margaret Menge, Jane Lucke, Norma McKean, and Cissy Collings made the competition tough.

**SWIMMING**

"It's a grand ole flag"

**NAIADES**

First Row: Cissie Collings, Sally B. Kelly, Carolyn Rawlings, Betty Ponder, Laura Walker, Patty Hardin, Sydney Johns, Susan Leppert, Jane Ward, Lucy Lyon, Margaret Cooper, Norma McKeen.

Second Row: Barbara Knight Roselind Fortier, Azalee Wight, Margaret Bungardner, Ann Brannin, Jean Holdsworth, Anne Sory, Maryann East, Nancy Miller, Bess Clements.

There is much more to the seemingly simple sport of archery than meets the eye. Much skill and practice is required to gain the stance, aim, and position that is needed in order to hit the coveted spot—the bull's eye. This is a favorite sport in the spring, and many belles learn to be regular cupids.

Throughout fall and spring days at Ward-Belmont, girls were seen hurrying out to the golf course and quickly selecting their clubs. Soon they were ready to begin and the golf class was once again under way.

Golf was not as easy as it looked; but after learning the fundamentals of the game, the energetic golfers suddenly hit the ball. They then realized the fun they had, and excitedly wanted to learn more. Their reward was given them when they became intermediate golfers and were taken to play on a real golf course.

Golf was not all work but fun too, and it was one of the most popular sports on the Ward-Belmont campus.
The coming of Spring again introduced the birds, the bees, and softball. Every afternoon one could see the club teams practicing as they scurried around the baseball field, knocking 'homers' or catching 'flies.'

The would-be "Babe Ruths" soon found that there is more to baseball than just slugging away at the ball. Quick thinking, even quicker reactions, with eyes always on the ball, were the aims that had to be gained. But the most important aim of all was that of good sportsmanship—the highest goal obtainable.
The Dance Department added much to the development of interest among the students on campus in the art of dance this year. Under the supervision of Miss Ellen Jane Anderson, the dancers participated in many activities around the campus. Among these were the beautiful ballets on George Washington's birthday, and the never to be forgotten dances of May Day!

The recital included this year several interesting numbers. Four ballets were given, two of these by Senior dance majors. There was a classical ballet, a farm scene, a night club scene, and a baseball game portrayed by the Advanced Modern class. The complete program was one of gracefulness and charm, and was enjoyed by the entire student body.
"OUR GOAL FOR LIFE'S BEST"

STOP

ORGANIZATIONS
THE COLLEGE GOVERNING ORGANIZATION

OFFICERS

ANN COX .............................................President
MARTY PETERSON .................................Vice-President
PEGGY DISMUKE .................................Secretary
CAROLYN STUTZ .................................Assistant Secretary

Chapel Proctor

JEANNE JACOBS .................................First Semester
BETTY WOODS .................................Second Semester
MARGARET HABER and POLLY FESSEY .......Advisors

The C.G.O. is the guiding spirit of our campus life. This organization was responsible for organizing orientation committees and for carrying out the duties of these committees. It was influential in getting twelve o’clock dating permission for Saturday nights and for the opening of the “Tea Hole” on Monday and Wednesday nights during the winter quarter.

Ann Cox, as president, led the C.G.O. through another successful year. This organization was responsible for strengthening the integrity and responsibility of the college boarding students on our campus.
The Presidents' Cabinet, composed of the leaders of the major campus organizations, strives to induce harmonious relations between the student body and the administration. Its purpose is to place emphasis on the dignity and responsibility of leadership, to discuss common problems and to correlate the contributions of the various organizations to the life of school community. This beneficial organization works along with the College Governing Organization and the Preparatory Student Council to enrich our lives at Ward-Belmont.
One of the most respected and most useful organizations on the Ward-Belmont campus is the Prep Boarding Council. This group corresponds to the College Governing Organization. The purpose of the council is to promote good conduct and order among the girls. This work is carried out under the supervision of the council members and its presidents, Bess Clements and Carol Emerson.
Doris Ann Creagh, President of Prep Day Council

OFFICERS

DORIS ANN CREEGH ..................President
MARGARET MARSHALL ............Vice-President
ELEANOR HALLIBURTON ..........Proctor (First Semester)
SUSAN THOMAS .................Proctor (Second Semester)
ALLISON TIDMAN ..................Secretary

Ward-Belmont extends its best wishes to President, Doris Ann Creagh and her cabinet, who are in charge of the Preparatory Day Council. The council, which is parallel to the Boarding Council, is an outstanding organization because of its meritorious code of ethics: democratic government; citizenship; good spirit; and outstanding cooperation.
College Day Council

Mary Ann Cooper, President of the College Day Council

Left to right: Ann Thomson, Mary Ann Cooper, Beverly Smith.

OFFICERS

MARY ANN COOPER ...................... President
ANN THOMSON ....................... Vice-President
BEVERLY SMITH ...................... Secretary

The College Day Council is the most important feature in the life of the day student at Ward-Belmont. The function of the Day Student Council is to bring together the day students into harmonious and cooperative living. This council cooperates with the College Organization to enrich the life of every student.
One of the most cherished occasions of the year occurs when the chapel program is turned over to the A.A. for awarding of cups. The A.A. is a very active organization, giving every member of the student body a well-rounded program in sports, through promoting skill, sportsmanship, friendship, and participation. Every student is a member of the A.A., but to become an active member of the governing board she must win a varsity letter or three club letters. Throughout the year the A.A. sponsored the campus tour, square dances, and the inter-hall party. Along with many other exciting events the year was climaxed with a banquet in the Tea Room. The president, Ann Lewis, has been an excellent example of all the ideals of a true sportsman.
THE HYPHEN

STAFF

ELLEN KAUPKE .................................. Editor-in-Chief
JANE WINDING .................................. Associate Editor
JEANNE JACOBS ................................. Feature Editor
JEANNE GRILLS ................................. News Editor
FAYE LOWERY .................................. Business Manager
ALICE JANE HINDS ............................... Circulation Manager


CIRCULATION STAFF: Paula Bunn, Fran Flack, Betsy Whitewell, Julie Logan, Betty Humphries.

BUSINESS STAFF: Mary Elizabeth Prescott, Connie Harwell, Barbara Roach.

CARTOONISTS: Nicki Wall, Dot Lorenz, Ridgely Duvall.


SPONSOR: Miss Polly Fessay.

Every Tuesday night the Pub Office was buzzing in an effort to get another copy of the Hyphen out on time. In the midst of clouds of smoke, gripes about loss of sleep, and general chaos one found the faithful staff plugging away. That mysterious person one saw sneaking around the halls quizzing everyone about their latest activities was most likely a reporter from the staff.

Our cheerful Editor "Kayo" we could usually find lost behind copy and write-ups at any time of the day or night. This newspaper work was not all work but added to our joyful memories of Ward-Belmont.

The writing covered guest speakers, sports events, club activities and dorm life. Thus the Hyphen fulfills its purpose in presenting an overall picture of life at Ward-Belmont.
From the first scratch of the pen on a would-be manuscript to the final, much worked over copy of the *Chimes*, the girls on the literary magazine combine talent, fun, and a lot of hard work to complete it.

As the old saying goes, creativeness is simply 10% talent plus 90% work—and the *Chimes* staff will agree. But they'll add, too, that the thrill of bringing to print something that's "really good" written by one of you, is every bit worth it.
The 1951 Milestones

Carolyn Tompkins, Editor of MILESTONES


Staff

Carolyn Tompkins ..................... Editor
Jane Allen ................................ Associate Editor
Gloria Richardson ..................... Associate Editor
Lovelyn English ........................ Managing Editor
Peggy Jarrell ............................ Business Manager
Daisy Wade .............................. Assistant Business Manager
Ridgely Duvall .......................... Art Editor

Prep School Representatives
Lue Enna Diver .......................... Prep Editor

Staff—Jessie Lee Brennan, Carolyn Rawlings, Cissy Collins, Bev Clements, Susan Leppert


Miss Polly Fessley ........................ Sponsor

Every Monday night at 7:00, the staff of MILESTONES, have struggled, thought, and wished for the greatest Year Book Ward-Belmont has ever had. We have collected and put together material for this book. This is the finished product. We hope that this year's MILESTONES pleases its readers and contains all the memories of our beloved Ward-Belmont which we will cherish always.
CROWDED WORKING CONDITIONS

GENIUS AT WORK

NOT PICTURED—TUESDAY NIGHT SMOKE

DEAD-LINE OR DEAD!

MAY DAY PRACTICES OR MILESTONES MEETING?
COLLEGE
Y.W.C.A.

Diane Brown, President of College Y.W.C.A.

OFFICERS

DIANE BROWN  ...................... President
GAYLE SHOEMAKER  ............. Vice-President
DAISY WADE  ........................ Treasurer
ALICE JANE HINDS  ............. Secretary

An inspiring organization is a synonym for the Y.W.C.A. Through faith it fostered spiritual growth in Ward-Belmont students and helped in World Service, Community Service, and Worship Service. Through its small chapel, it brought closer ties of worship among the thinking campus. It brought aid in time of need and comfort in time of worry.

The Old Ladies’ Home, the Orphanage Home, and the Crippled Children’s Home; the impressive vespers services, the annual picnic and the King and Queen of Hearts banquet, kept in our minds the great help that the Y.W.C.A. gives in making our lives at Ward-Belmont rich and full.
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The high school Y.W.C.A. is an organization open to every girl in high school. This organization accomplished much this year toward fellowship and good-will among all students.

Various discussion groups were held with representative speakers from different religious faiths.

From this organization's members, the Prince and Princess of Hearts were chosen.

Under the capable and enthusiastic leadership of Gwin Pryor, weekly Sunday Vespers were held that were both inspirational and entertaining.

All through the year the high school Y.W.C.A. proved that the religious phase of school life is indeed a most important one.
The Delta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa had a very successful year highlighted by the installation of the new members. This organization is the National Junior College Honorary Scholastic Society. Capably led by Mary Draper Huddleston, they succeeded in fulfilling their three-fold purpose: to promote scholarship; to develop character; and to cultivate friendships. Their main activity was the publication of the *Who's Where*. Dean Van Antwerp was very helpful in his service as sponsor.

The High School Honor Society is an honorary organization open mostly to high school Seniors. The girls are chosen on the basis of attitude, scholarship, and citizenship. Under the wonderful leadership of Harriet Provine, the president, the society has definitely increased the interest in educational activities. This organization has proved an inspiration to all students interested both in curricular and extra-curricular activities.
Penstaff is an honorary organization that enables all girls who are interested in creative writing and literature to put their ideas and thoughts on paper. The club, with Sue Winters as president, celebrated with a banquet at the end of the year, proving that a writer's life is not all work and no play.

The Wordsmith Club has successfully completed its second year. Its purpose is to stimulate creative writing among college students. This aim is accomplished by the members submitting writings of various types to be criticized and commented upon by the other members of the club. Several guest speakers addressed the club throughout the year enabling the girls to learn about other writers. In order to become a member of the Wordsmith Club, it is necessary to submit an original writing to be judged by the club members. Invitations are then issued to the girls who have shown their interest and ability through their English courses.
The High School French Club was led this year by its capable president, Frances Caldwell. The club was open to all girls taking second or third year French. Various programs were presented during the year. A French play and several movies were a part of their educational and interesting activities. This organization has done much to further the interest of the students in our European neighbors, the French.

Le Cercle Francais meets once a month to enlighten its members on every day aspects of one of the world's most important languages. Throughout the year programs were planned which included a talk by a French war bride, the Mardi Gras, and the showing of French post cards.

The aim of the club this year has been to broaden the interests of the French students and make it possible for them to appreciate the language by helping them to understand French life.
Throughout the year the Art Club sponsored many exhibits and speakers that broadened its outlook in the art field. The club’s purpose is to promote a greater interest and appreciation of art among the students outside the class room. One club activity of the year was selecting a “masterpiece of the month,” a painting done by one of the art students. Several movies were presented by the club during the year and an exhibit of all student work climaxed the activities. Mr. VanSickle, the club’s sponsor, did a great deal to make the year a successful one.
The purpose of the Speech Club is to promote interest in speech and speech activities. The Curtain Callers, directed by Miss Catherine Winnia and Miss Carolyn Kelton, gave a successful year of entertaining performances.

In the fall and spring, the all-school production, consisting of the music, art, and home economics departments, was presented.
OFFICERS

Frances Flack .................. President  Marilyn McGhee .................. Treasurer
Ann Foomester .................. Vice-President  Harriet Drumwright ............. Program Chairman
Martha Hackworth ............. Secretary  Joanne King ................. Chairman Refreshment Com.
Miss Wilson .................. Sponsor

The Ward-Belmont Home Economics Club is open to all girls taking this course. The purpose of the club is to provide its members with a true vision of Home Economics, and help them as citizens to contribute more to the future world.

During the year the club heard interesting speakers at their meetings. In the spring a picnic was enjoyed by all, and a style show, which was a great success, was presented to the student body.

OFFICERS

Jeanne Grills .................. President  Ann Zeidler .................. Treasurer
Betty Lynn Walter ............. Vice-President  Marguerite Robinson ......... Secretary
Miss Vera Hay .................. Sponsor

The Round Table Club, sponsored by Miss Hay, began its year with discussions led by the students who represented Nashville Colleges at Lake Success, where they saw the workings of the U.N. Jeanne Grills, the president, was the Ward-Belmont representative at the conference. Each meeting grew more educational and interesting as the year progressed. The discussions, led by guest speakers, as well as our own girls, added much to our knowledge of world affairs. The meetings usually were led by a discussion panel made up of four college girls. This club was open to any girl on the campus.

The purpose of the Round Table Club was to promote interest in world affairs and to increase knowledge of the complex governments of the world without our boundaries. The Round Table plays an important role in the understanding of the reason for our freedom and why we should keep it.

First Row, left to right: Alice Jane Hicks, Martha Pouitch, Mary Virginia Patton, Mary Evelyn Smith, Diane Cantwell, Peggy Jarrell, Harriet Drumwright, Lola Daniels, Jane Van Tuyle, Ann Lewis, Second Row: Kay Ogilvie, Paula Bunn, Betty Love, Grace Keene, Connie Harwell, Martha Stephens, Jane Davis, Diane Dorton, Madeleine Stiles, Margaret Cooper, Joanne Luens, Mary Ann Cooper, Peggy Tomsick, Jeann Holinsh, Ann Sory. Third Row: Hazel Maxwell, Joanne King, Nancy McCollum, Charlotte Dean, Betty Coles, Jean Grills, Thelma Miller, Mary Jane Humphens, Peggy Zook, Miss Hay.
BIOLOGY CLUB

OFFICERS
Margaret Floyd ....................... President
Connie Harwell ...................... Vice-President
Ann Thomson ........................ Secretary
Miss Mountfort ..................... Sponsor

The Biology Club under the leadership of Margaret Floyd completed a profitable year. The club opened to any girl interested in Biology, included in its varied activities field trips, movies, and guest speakers. Also one of the factors that interested the members in the field of Biology was the typing of blood.

Through the capable sponsorship of Miss Hollinger and Miss Mountfort and the enthusiasm of the members, the club had an enjoyable and wonderful year.

CHEMISTRY CLUB

OFFICERS
Harriet Drumwright .................. President
Connie Collins ...................... Vice-President
Ann Carter .......................... Secretary

One of the highest honors at Ward-Belmont is to be elected into the Chemistry Club. This organization is composed of advanced students in chemistry and four members selected from each of the other chemistry classes.

The purpose of this outstanding club is to encourage, in the broadest and most liberal manner, the advancement of chemistry in all its branches. Monthly meetings were held, with programs of interest for the "future chemists" to help carry out the purpose of the club.

Each year there is a Handbook of Chemistry and Physics awarded to the chemistry student making the highest grades in General Chemistry and continuing in an advanced chemistry class here at Ward-Belmont.
The Spanish Club, under the guidance of their sponsors, Miss Green and Miss Phillips, was a very active group this year. The members worked with enthusiasm to accomplish their projects. The club was divided into interest groups. Each group was responsible for a program during the year which made the meetings varied and interesting. At Christmas the members had the piñata and sang carols in Spanish. In April, the club celebrated Pan American Day by having a meal with a Spanish menu. The club by its activities has made Spain and Spanish customs more real and interesting to the members.

The Reporters Club is made up of all the reporters from the different organizations and clubs. These girls who were elected have certain writing abilities. The Reporters Club met monthly to discuss the work their club has done. The reporters send articles in to the Nashville papers, telling the outsiders what Ward-Belmont is doing.
Music was included as an important part of the curricula of Ward's Seminary and Belmont College. The Ward-Belmont Conservatory of Music was one of the first junior college members of the National Association of Schools of Music. It prepares music students in a thorough way to meet the exacting demands of the best Senior colleges and music schools in America. It also offers to the academic student that musical culture which is an essential part of education. Emphasis is placed on superior performance and on a broad cultural and artistic background.

The conservatory has assembled a faculty of highly trained teachers. Each member has been chosen because of genuine musicianship, teaching ability, and personality. Most members have had extensive experience as concert artists.

The conservatory encourages all students to participate in some form of ensemble music under faculty direction. Experience gained in these groups tends to produce a high grade of musicianship and to develop a permanent love of participation in group music. Among these are the Choir, Ensemble, Glee Club, Mu Sigma Phi, and the Music Club.
OFFICERS

Gene Hammond ................. President  Betty Lynn Walter ............... Librarian

Our choir not only provided appropriate settings for the Wednesday morning devotionals but also furnished the musical background for the Christmas Program. Various radio programs were presented throughout the year. Climaxing the year's work was the annual Spring Concert. Their accomplishments reflected the careful training of their director, Mr. Sydney Dalton.

OFFICERS

Jodell Stirmlinger ............... President  Barbara Ann Locke ............... Secretary
Norma Jean Locke ............... Vice-President  Gayle Shoemaker ............... Treasurer

Mu Sigma Phi is the national honorary music organization for college music majors. Its purpose at Ward-Belmont is to recognize outstanding conservatory students. Although its membership was small, it was very active in music affairs on our campus.
The W-B Belles is an organization made up of voice students and is sponsored by Mrs. VanSickle. The girls must try out and be approved before they may become a member. Their activities include chapel programs and special performances. This year they sang semi-classical music combined with a little classical. W-B is very proud of this group and the wonderful programs which they presented.

The Glee Club is an organization open to all High school students, and is under the direction of Mrs. Joseph VanSickle.

This year the club presented a Christmas program and a Spring Cantata, which were enjoyed by the participants as well as the audience. It also gave several programs for social organizations here in Nashville, and chapel programs for the students here at school.

The year was climaxed by a commencement program, which was given for the Senior Preps, and this brought to an end a very eventful and thoroughly enjoyable year.
The Ensemble is an organization made up of specially selected voice students. Their program for the year consists of different types of music which they study and sing at performances. They present chapel programs for special occasions.

OFFICERS

Gayle Shoemaker ............... President Nadine Eastin ............... Vice-President Grace Thompson ........... Secretary and Treasurer

The Music Club was originated to promote interest in music. During the year the club presented a great variety of artists and musical personalities at its meetings. Though one might think that such an organization would be inactive, the club proved again and again that it was a truly active group; the members getting closer to each other by the pleasant association of music and friendship. This organization is, itself, the sponsor of the All Club Sing. With the excellent sponsorship of Mrs. Irwin, the Music Club reached far in its effort to promote musical interest and friendship.
Sunday evening, June third, the Seniors paid tribute to the Mids with their annual step singing. They were singing goodbye to their class, their school, and the girls they were leaving behind them. Following this the Mids sang to the Seniors. The songs sung by both classes reflected an ever-present warmth of love and gratitude towards their Ward-Belmont. All the girls were dressed in their traditional white and stood on the steps of the Academic Building. The occasion was one of sadness as the chimes played "The Bells of Ward-Belmont" and both classes joined in the singing. A glorious year at Ward-Belmont was drawing to a close, yet all its cherished traditions will long remain with every girl.
"Alone We Stumble in Darkness—Together We Find the Light." These two lines hold a great significance for us—the Seniors of 1951. They symbolize our hopes and aspirations for building together a better today. We realize that alone we can do nothing—together we can accomplish wonders. Unity is the basic element of our progress, but without our abiding faith in God, we can not hope to push aside the darkness and find the light.

We should strive to make the most of today and its opportunities. For the only way to prepare for the future is to do today's work superbly—today. Think not of the dear yesterdays or of the unborn tomorrows. "Lord, for tomorrow and its needs, I do not pray. Keep me, guide me, love me, Lord, through each today."

We are standing this very second at the meeting place of two eternities—of the past and of the future. Yet we must be content to live the only time we can—today! With faith in God, and daily putting to the best use our own abilities, we will ultimately realize the goal for which we seek.

Now we realize that day—the day we don caps and gowns and walk slowly toward Acklen Hall. As we wind our way across the campus, we catch one fleeting glimpse of those things that we have known and loved so well—the Tower, looking down on us for the last time; Pembroke Hall—almost re-echoing the shared laughter and happiness of a year; everywhere—the campus full of memories, will be saying good-bye—"We will be parting as Seniors have parted before—but the glorious spirit of old '51, will linger for evermore!"
WASHINGTON’S DAY WAS NEVER LIKE THIS!

EMBARRASSED, ANN?

SOFT SHOE OR TAP?

"THE EYES OF TEXAS—"

THREE CHEERS FOR PENTAU TAU

WHY SO LATE, ARLENE?

READY, SET, GO!
PEEK-A-BOO!!

IN THE LAND OF COTTON!!

NO FAG DAY FOR US

OH, WHAT A BABY!!!

THE CURIES' OF W-B

THIS AIN'T HAY!!!

IF MOTHER COULD SEE US NOW
School Annuals
Catalogues
View Books

SOUTHERN ENGRAVERS
803 McGavock Street
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE
Give

distinctive portraits

from

the new Studios of

walden s. fabry

149 Seventh Avenue, North
Telephone 42-5683
Nashville, Tennessee
R. T. OVERTON & SON

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

515 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143

Distributors of
Grade A Food Products

ANDERSON
FISH & OYSTER CO.
Incorporated
412-414 Broad St.
Post Office Box 187
NASHVILLE 2, TENNESSEE

HOWELL WARNER

ALEX WARNER & SON, Inc.

MEATS

Shippers of
SOUTHERN SPICE ROUND
AND
TENNESSEE COUNTRY HAM

36, 37, 38, Market House
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE
Davis, Bradford & Corson

Agency Established 1867

Insurance

And

Bonding

Security and Service
The Hermitage

THE PATRICK HENRY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

THE ROOSEVELT
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

THE FARRAGUT
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE SIR WALTER
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

THE WINDSOR
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

THE EMERSON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

HOTEL GOVERNOR CLINTON
NEW YORK CITY

Distinct Hotels of Southern Hospitality

Wm. H. CALDWELL, Manager

One of America's finest coffees...

B. H. STIEF
JEWELRY COMPANY

214-216 Sixth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
ALLOWAY BROTHERS COMPANY

**Distributors of**

BATTERY RAISED BROILERS

CACKLE FRESH

TABLE TEST EGGS

HIGH GRADE MEATS

150 - 2nd Ave., So.  
Nashville, Tenn.
JOHN BOUCHARD & SONS COMPANY

Machinists, Mill Supplies . . . Brass and Iron Founders

PLUMBING AND HEATING—AIR-CONDITIONING

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Repair Work Solicited—Prompt Attention Guaranteed

Allis-Chalmers Company Products

Frick Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery

NASHVILLE 4, TENNESSEE

Long Distance Phone 6-0112 1022-26 Harrison Street
COMPLIMENTS OF

McClure's Department Stores
Incorporated

1803-21st Avenue South
NASHVILLE 4, TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROBERT ORR CO.

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
AIRPORT SERVICE

BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS

Phone 6-0101
THE SWEET SHOP

WHERE THE COLLEGE CROWD MEETS

We Have for the Convenience of All
WARD-BELMONT STUDENTS
A Branch Office Located in
FIDELITY HALL

Where Called-For and Delivered Service Is
Available on
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING, AND STORAGE
at Reduced Prices

HERMITAGE LAUNDRY COMPANY
SWISS CLEANERS

HILLSBORO PHARMACY
1705 Twenty-First Avenue, South

J. P. BROWN DRUG COMPANY
2010 Belmont Boulevard
417 Gallatin Road
Melrose Theatre Building

You can get it at Brown's
AUSTIN HOLLAND
Incorporated

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTER

BOSTON

HELEN and FRANK NOLAN, Proprietors
Printers Alley
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

"A Landmark of Yesteryear"

Cross Keys

RESTAURANT

221 Sixth Ave., N. 237-239 Peachtree St.
Nashville, Tenn. Atlanta, Ga.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

A FRIEND

*
ST. BERNARD "WASHED COAL"

STEAM, DOMESTIC AND PREPARED STOKER COALS

"Since 1870"

A COAL TO SUIT EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

ST. BERNARD COAL CO.

21-23 Arcade

Phone 6-3101

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A FRIEND
MILESTONES PORTRAITS

BY

MARTIN SEWELL, Photographer

405 Fairmont Apts. Phone 7-0629-J

Nashville, Tenn.
TRU-LI-PURE SEALTEST MILK

Served at Ward-Belmont

Produced under Sealtest Laboratory control by

NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.

Home of Tru-li-Pure Sealtest Milk and Dairy Products

PREScription SPECIALISTS

"Established 1914"

FULL LINE OF SICK ROOM SUPPLIES,
A COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS,
SUNDRIES, TOILET GOODS

Hospital Beds—Rolling Chairs to Rent

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

6-3176
708 CHURCH

5-4567
401 CHURCH

WILSON-QUICK PHARMACY

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A FRIEND
This brings to an end the Milestones of 1951 and possibly the end of the Milestones of all times. The entire staff has worked together putting in long hours in order to make up the pages that compose this volume. However, it is not only the labor which has gone into the compilation of the things to be found in this cover; but it is the spirit in which this labor was done. Although every member of the staff has at sometime or other felt as if there was no end, their ever-present enthusiasm was soon revived in order to plunge into the next task.

I truly believe that I could not have had two more indispensable associate editors than I did. There was never a time when they did not do everything they were asked to do and more, too. It was due to their efforts that the photographer knew the exact time and place for each picture to be made. Even though I could go on and on in praise of my associate editors, I could do the same for the other members of the staff. The business staff spent many months soliciting ads along with the literary staff that cooperated so beautifully in doing the write-ups. Without the wonderful workers who were the high school representatives we would have been in many a tight spot when the deadlines rolled around.

This roll call of honor would not be complete without our sponsor Miss Polly Fessey. It was through her that we found an unsurpassable leadership. Whenever the going got rough, "Polly" was always there to cheer us up and help us out.

We should express special gratitude to our photographer Mr. Martin Sewell, who so willingly cooperated with the staff at all times. This note could not be brought to a fitting close without recognition of the splendid work done by both Benson Printing Company and Southern Engravers. In fact this book would not have been brought to a close without the endeavors of these two firms.

Thus we pass to you, the reader, this last Milestones to praise or to criticize according to your own judgment.

Carolyn Tompkins,
Editor, Milestones '51